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Status: Campus-wide 
Electronic Mail Project 

Don Riley, Acting Associate Provost 

As announced in our September newsletter, Computer and 
Information Services will provide free Electronic Mail 
(E-mail) accounts to all University faculty and staff and to 
all students registered in a degree program. 

Along with E-mail we are providing software that allows 
access to other information resources on the campus-wide 
network and the world-wide Internet. This is the first step 
in providing the technological underpinnings for more 
effective communications at the University between central 
administration and departments, between faculty and 
students, and for easy access to information resources 
available at our University and other universities and 
government agencies. This step also provides the founda
tion for making the University accessible to the greater 
community. 

In addition this system provides an opportunity to seek 
new ways of teaching, especially in the area of "collabora
tive learning." Faculty will have a much more effective way 
of communicating with one another, with their teaching 
assistants and graduate students, with students in their 
courses, and with other faculty around the world. 
Through access to the network, they will have access to 
library resources here and at many other locations, as well 
as many on-line databases. Already, government agencies 
such as NSF and NIH make much of their information 
available electronically through the network. In some 

• continued on next page 
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fields, "electronic discussion groups" exist which bring 
together researchers from a variety of disciplines, and 
"electronic journals" are evolving. 

Student E-Mail Accounts 
By the time you read this we will have created over 40,000 
E-mail accounts for all students who are enrolled in degree 
programs on the Twin Cities campus this Fall. 

During freshmen orientation, students were introduced to 
electronic mail and how to access the Internet. Students 
received information on how to obtain their E-mail 
accounts and the necessary documentation and software. 
They were also offered the option of attending a short, 
introductory training course on how to use their E-mail 
accounts. The Institute ofTechnology required all 
entering I.T. freshmen to go through this training course. 

Student E-mail account names follow this format: first four 
letters of the student's last name followed by the student's 

registration order. Initially students' passwords will be 
their Student ID numbers. 

Returning students can read the On-Line Directory and 
Training and Support sections below for more information 
pertinent to their accounts. 

Faculty, Professional and Administrative 
Staff, and Full-Time Civil Service Staff 
From the middle of October through the middle of 
November, we will add another 20,000 E-mail accounts for 
all faculty, professional and administrative staff, and all full
time Civil Service staff. 

Civil Service staff who want to use their E-mail account can 
look up their name in the University's on-line phone 
directory. For more information see the On-Line Directory 
below. 

On-Line Directory Not in the Phone Book? All staff who turn in a Staff Demo
graphic Information form appear in 
the Student-Staff Directory and will 
appear in the on-line Phone Book. 
Although staff can request non -work 
information be excluded from the 
directory, they cannot suppress their 
work address and phone number. 

The University's on-line phone 
directory is like the familiar paper 
Student-Staff Directory. It contains 
listings for the University's students 
and employees. The on-line directory 
contains students' and employees' 
names and their electronic mail 
account names and addresses. 

The easiest way to access this directory 
is via Gopher software (discussed in 
more detail on page 70). Gopher 
client software lets you view informa
tion stored on Gopher-compatible 
computers. The University's Gopher 
setup has a section called Phone Books, 
as shown in Figure l. 

You can begin your Phone Book 
search by simply typing in the last 
name of the person whose E-mail 
address you're looking for. However, 
to cut down on the number of 
possible matches, you may need to 
enter more information, that is: first 
name, middle initial, last name - for 
example, HaleR Champion. 

Students who've requested that their 
listings in the Student-Staff Directory 
be suppressed will not show up in the 
on-line Phone Book. To learn their 
account name students should visit 
the ID card office at its new location 
in 150 Williamson Hall. 

Figure 1: Phone Books are Accessible via Gopher 

opher.micro.umn.edu 
lnh•rnet Gopher @ 1 991 -1 992 University of Minnesota. 
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Initially, Civil Service staff E-mail passwords will be their 
social security number, which is a unique identifier. 
Faculty, professional, and administrative staff are being 
notified by mail about their E-mail accounts. 

Please Change Your Password 
We strongly recommend that everyone change their E-mail 
password as soon as possible. Most computer systems do 
not let you use all the symbols on your keyboard when you 
perform certain functions, for example create passwords. 
Our system does not let you include these common 
symbols in your password: @ # $. 

Universal E-Mail Access: An Important Step 
This E-mail system is the first step toward achieving one of 
the principle goals set forth in the Advisory Users 
Committee's report on Vision and Strategies for Comput
ing and Information Technology at the University of 

Minnesota. (This report is available on Gopher. Look in 
the University Planning section within the University of 
Minnesota Campus Information section.) 

Implementing universal access to electronic mail, via the 
network, is an important strategy for the University in 
maintaining and improving our status in the ranks of first
class universities in the world. It is also an important link 
in improving our internal processes to achieve more 
effective and efficient communication and reduce costs. 
Easy access to not only E-mail but also to all the resources 
of the network, including the libraries and public data 
repositories, will be the hallmark of this decade's "best of 
breed" university. 

What's Happening at Other Universities? 
The following articles are reproduced from Manage IT 
(Vol. 3, No.3, Fall, 1992), the newsletter of CAUSE, the 
Association for the Management oflnformation Technol
ogy in Higher Education. 

Training and 
Support 

We know that the success of this 
project depends on providing training 
and support. Although E-mail is easy 
to use once you become familiar with 
it, most people need to take a class 
before starting to use their E-mail 
account. 

Informational brochures on E-mail 
and how to obtain the software are 
also available at all of our Help Lines 
and at most of the Public Computer 
Facilities. 

E-Mail Help Line 
We have also set up an E-mail Help 
Line. The E-mail Help Line is staffed 
Monday through Friday, from 9 am to 
10 pm. Walk-in E-mail help is also 
available during open hours at most 
campus Public Computer Facilities. 
You can call the E-mail Help Line at 
626-7676. 

Training for 60,000 
Throughout the year we will offer 
orientation courses on E-mail and 
access to the Internet. Our 1.5-hour 
classes will explain how to access your 
E-mail using various computer 
configurations and software. We'll 
also provide demonstrations of an 
interactive session for terminals and 
POPmail, software that runs on 
Macintoshes and IBM-compatibles. 

Our Fall schedule is listed here. No 
registration is required. 

I 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Free E-Mail Training 

Fall Quarter Schedule 

I Dates Time and Place 

I 
I 
I 
I 

East Bank Campus 
Mondays, Sept. 28 to Nov. 30 
Wednesdays, Sept. 30 to Nov. 25 
Thursdays, Oct. 1 to Nov. 12 

12:30 to 2 pm, Owre Hall 2-230 
2:30 to 4 pm, Moos Tower 2-620 
4 to 5:30 pm, Moos Tower 2-650 

1 St. Paul Campus 1 
1 Tuesdays, Oct. 13 and 27 12:30 to 2 pm, Green Hall 110 
L Tuesdays, Nov. 10 and 24 12:30 to 2 pm, Green Hall 110 I 
------------------------~ 
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CSU/San Marcos UC/Davis 
'University of the future' to feature advanced tele- Encouraging 'nomadic computing' 
communications 

California State University/San Marcos is the first univer
sity under construction in the United States in nearly two 
decades. Taking advantage of this opportunity for innova
tion, the University has an agreement with Pacific Bell and 
Northern Telecom to implement an Advanced Telecom
munications Platform (ATP) for creating new telecommu
nications applications for higher education. 

The ATP will be a test-bed for applied research and studies 
aimed at advancing development of educational telecom
munications applications. It will draw on Pacific Bell's 
"Knowledge Network" plan, which proposes to link 
California's educational system through the public 
switched telephone network, and will connect Northern 
Telecom's newest central office switching system (an 
S/DMS SuperNode) to the CSU/San Marcos campus 
along with several optical/DMS Access Nodes. The ATP 
will encourage distance learning through interactive video, 
electronic study groups with members scattered across the 
continent and abroad, and computer access to images, 
sound, and text. 

Cornell 
Bear Access brings information to students' fingertips 

A new, HyperCard-based, networked student information 
system at Cornell University allows students to navigate the 
expanse of Cornell's information network from their dorm 
rooms. Developed after extensive student surveys and 
involvement, Bear Access is part of Cornell's Residence Life 
Pilot Project. It uses locally developed software and is fully 
supported by Cornell Information Technologies, with 
consulting, documentation, and problem resolution 
services. 

Through Bear Access, students can launch remote applica
tions on their hard drives, use FTP services, and gain access 
to personal information, Cornell's on-line library catalog, 
and intracampus and international network services. Of 
special interest to many is Cornell's "Electronic Informa
tion Source," CUINFO, which contains exam schedules, 
student and staff directories, movie listings, job openings, 
advice and counseling areas, course listings, and computer 
support. 

The University of California/Davis is experimenting with a 
"nomadic computing environment" by providing note
book-sized computers that students and faculty can carry 
to classrooms, labs, or libraries and configure to take 
advantage of campus network services. The project 
encompasses faculty curriculum development and portable 
teaching labs managed by the University's Information 
Technology staff. UC/Davis is providing training and 
technical support to students and faculty involved in the 
project. Much of the hardware and software for the 
project has been loaned to the University by project 
partner Apple Computer, in exchange for user testing and 
periodic reports on the prototype products. 

A Key to Our Effectiveness 
According to CAUSE: "More than a million people now 
use the Internet each day to communicate with colleagues. 
A patchwork of networks at all levels- intra-office to 
international- allows unprecedented exchange of data, 
which is becoming key to the effectiveness of both indi
vidual and business operations." 

Computer Basics 

Letters versus Numbers 
Those who've used a typewriter but not a com
puter keyboard sometimes use the letters 0 and I 
and the numbers 0 and l interchangeably. The 
computer, however, always differentiates between 
letters and numbers. Keep this in mind when 
entering E-mail names and addresses. 
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Disability and 
Computing Services 

For some persons with disabilities, technology provides 
access to information that was previously inaccessible, 
making the world more accessible. For example, with new 
scanning and artificial speech technology, a deaf person can 
use a telephone. With certain software and hardware, a 
person with a motor disability can operate a computer. 
Technology that circumvents a disability is generally 
referred to as adaptive technology. 

The University of Minnesota has a history of commitment 
to providing adaptive technology for persons on campus 
and established the Disability and Computing Services 
group (formerly the Adaptive Technology Center) to 
continue this support. 

Goals 
We have four primary goals. 

Maintain a Lending Pool of Equipment 
D Ensure availability of equipment: modified computers, 

book enlargers, calculators and, other electronic 
information tools. 

Provide Equipment Fitting and Training 
D Ensure that equipment is fully and appropriately 

utilized by those who will benefit from it. 

D Introduce people to the latest technology. 
D Research new applications of adaptive technology to 

academic tasks. 

Implement a Transcription Service 
D Ensure that information on campus is accessible by 

providing fast and comprehensive transcription 
between visual (text), tactile (braille), audio (cassette 
tape), and electronic (computer disk) media. 

Promote Involvement and Information Dissemination 
D Involve those who use the services in deciding what 

services are needed. 
D Assist other University campuses in establishing similar 

semces. 
D Provide information about adaptive technology to the 

general public. 

Phone Numbers 
To use our services or learn more about them, contact 
Curtis Griesel, our Disability and Computing Services 
coordinator, at these phone numbers: 
D Voice 626-0365 
D TDD 626-0569 (a new number) 

You're also welcome to stop by our showroom in 322 
Nicholson Hall. 

-D 

Figure from Gopher: Historical Documents Section 

Bill of Rights 

THE BILL OF RIGHTS 

Amendment I 

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or 
abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the 
right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition 
the government for a redress of grievances. 

Amendment I I 

A wei I regulated mil ilia, being necessary to the security 
of a free state, the right of the peopl~ to keep and bear 
arms, shal I not be infringed. 

Amendment I I I 

Nn ..:n I ti i ,.,.. c:hn I I i" tim .. n( n,.,,..,. h .. ~• •n~+o~o..l ; n ,.,, hnuc;~> 
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Software Services 
If you don't have time to take a software class or you 
cannot justify having a computer specialist on your payroll, 
the Software Services division within Computer and 
Information Services can help you. We have a full-time 
staff specializing in various areas of computer applications, 
including statistical consulting, database design, data entry, 
and microcomputer setup. We offer individualized service 
on a billable basis, and we can help you get started with 
your project. 

T Statistical Services 
Do the symbols I:, J.l, and/.. make your blood 
run cold? 

Do the names SPSS, SAS, BMDP, and Minitab 
reduce you to a quivering mass of jelly? 

Do the words "user" and "friendly" in com
puter lingo seem mutually exclusive? 

Is your latest journal article, Plan B paper, or doctoral 
dissertation the only thing standing between your present 
and persistently anxious state and complete nirvana? 

Our statistical consultants understand how you feel. They 
can provide you with technical guidance, statistical meth
odology, and implementation of your research project on 
central systems and microcomputers. 

Pat Bland holds a Master's degree in quantitative research 
methods and has over 15 years experience in statistical 
computing. Blake Downes has done graduate work in 
psychology and has been managing SPSS and SIR projects 
for over 10 years. Sue Hakomaki holds a Master's degree 
in geoengineering and has over 15 years experience in 
computing in the petroleum industry and at the University. 
These people and others on our staff are familiar with many 
of the major statistical packages. They also know many 
database management packages at the University, for both 
central systems and micros. Our staff has assisted scores of 
projects as diverse as marketing surveys and medical 
research. 

Our statistical services include: 
0 Organization of your research plan, and the formula-

tion of your question in scientific, quantifiable terms 
0 Statistical advice 
0 Data management from start to finish 
0 Programming 

Billable Services 
These services are offered on a billable basis, with hourly 
rates of$38 per hour. 

Call Us 
You can reach our staff at 

626-1322, Pat Bland 
626-8373, Blake Downes 
624-3272, Sue Hakomaki 

or by calling 
Software Services at 625-2303 
St.Pau1Servicesat624-0758 

T Software Services 
Have you ever had to produce some reports from a 
database NOW, only to find out that the original program
mer is long gone? 

Do you need to transform survey data into a computerized 
format of some kind but just don't know where to start? 

Do you need to transfer data from a nine-track tape to 
something that your workstation or microcomputer can 
read? 

Do you need to update all the microcomputers in your 
office to the latest version of some software but just don't 
have the time? 

Did your latest virus check show that every microcomputer 
in your office is infected with the Stoned virus? 

We can help. We provide a wide variety of services for 
faculty, staff, students, and departments. Services include 
customizing applications for both microcomputer and 
central systems, assisting you in communicating with 
central systems, and installing microcomputer software. 

Central Systems 
0 Planning and running statistical tasks using packages 

such as SPSS, SAS, and BMDP 
0 Reading and writing nine-track tapes, UNIX tape 

cartridges, and optical diskettes 
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Communications 
0 Recommending and installing communications 

software to help you connect to any of our central 
systems 

0 Transferring data between various types of media 
(disks and tapes) and between various systems 

These services include: 
0 Assistance in questionnaire or survey preparation 
0 Assistance in transferring data files 
0 Data entry and verification 
0 Word processing 

Output is available in a variety offormats, for example: 

Microcomputers 
0 Via electronic transfer, such as electronic mail or FTP 

(direct file transfer) to your host computer 
0 Installing and upgrading system software for 

Macintoshes and IBM-compatibles 
0 On 1600, 6250, or 38K bpi tape (compatible with all 

central system computers) 
0 Installing software and developing customized applica

tions using University-supported software packages 
such as FileMaker Pro, 4th Dimension, Paradox, and 
Excel 

0 On 3.5- or 5.25-inch diskettes 
0 On paper 

Call Us 0 Removing viruses from disks and systems 
0 Recovering files from a disk crash 
0 Downloading data to Macintosh or IBM low or high 

density 3.5- or 5.25-inch diskettes (double- or single
sided) 

For more information or to discuss your project, call one of 
the phone numbers listed below any weekday from 
8:00 am to 4:30pm. 

St. Paul 
Lauderdale Computer Facility 

Call Us 

624-7297 
626-8350 

For more information, including rates for these services, or 
to set up an appointment to discuss your project, contact 
Software Services at 625-2303 or send Internet E-mail to 

clv@vx.cis.umn.edu 

'Y Data Entry Services 
Are mountains of data piling up and 
the best case scenario is you'll get it 
all entered by the year 2001? 

You've finished a paper but the 
publisher wants it submitted in a 
format that can be transferred 
electronically by ftp rather than on a 
floppy disk. What do you do? 

The good news: response to your 
survey is coming in by the bagfulls. 
The bad news: your report is due in 
three weeks. How will you handle all 
that data? 

Let our trained staff come to your 
rescue. We have provided efficient 
and accurate data entry services for 
over 25 years. We also provide a 
wide variety of services to assist you 
with your research projects. 

Figure from Gopher: UPI News Section 

UPI News 

Internet Gopher @ 1 991-1992 University of Minnesot-. ".' 

!!10 1992/Sep/Sep 22/nb/ ••uo•reilly Publishes Guide to Internet 09-2 

From: newsbytes@clarinet.com 
Subject: ****O'reilly Pub I ishes Guide to Internet 09/22/92 
Keywords: Bureau-SFO 

SEBASTOPOL, CALIFORNIA, U.S.A., 1992 SEP 22 CNB) -- O'Rei I ly & 
Associates has pub I ished another book that is aimed at the 
networking market as part of the company's expended push into 
this publishing arena. As reported by Newsbytes earlier, this 
venture is one that O'Reilly believes holds much promise. 

"The J.Jhole Internet User's Guide and Catalog" is the name of this 
new 400-page book that Is authored by Ed Krol. The preface gives 
you an idea of what Krol set out to accomplish: "This is a book 
about the Internet, the world's largest computer network. It's 
aimed at the 'garden variety' computer user: not the expert of 
computer aficionado~ just someone who has a job to gel done." 

Newsbytes has learned that O'Reilly's intentions in publishing this 
book are to help people who are comfortable with using computers 
be able to tap into the universe of information that exists on the 
Internet. The company's intention is to take people who are 
computer users, but not necessarl ly hackers, and get 
state of comfort with the use of this resource. 

them to a 

Each chapter in the book covers some aspect or function of the 
Internet in the same ~anner. They all start with the most basic 
information on that topic and steadily progress towards more 
complex uses of the subject matter. One of O'Rei I ly's hopes is 
that a novice user could use this guide as their study aid as 
they go from the novice state to becoming a power user of the 
internet. 

¢1 

= 

1¢ 
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Technical Coordinators 
Program 

In February, 1992 we initiated the Technical Coordinators 
Program. The program's goal is to increase the dissemina
tion of information among the University's computer 
support people and to provide better technical support on 
campus. 

Who Are Technical Coordinators? 
Technical Coordinators are usually those people within a 
department to whom others most often go first when they 
have a problem with their computer. They do not neces
sarily know all there is to know about all aspects of com
puting, but they often demonstrate a knack for being able 
to find answers to these problems. By bringing these 
people together we hope to be able to provide tools for 
them that will help them solve more problems more easily. 

How Does the Program Work? 
The program consists of these special forums: UNIX 
Administrators, Site License Software, Public Domain 
Software, Administrative Computing Connectivity, UNIX 
Workstation Hardware and Software, and Microcomputer 
and LAN Hardware and Networking Software. Each 
forum is described in more detail below. 

Through the program many tools are available to help 
Technical Coordinators solve problems that arise in their 
departments. The tools include the Gopher Consultant, 
space in our monthly newsletter for articles, direct contacts 
at Computer and Information Services, UseNET News, 
and local News groups. In addition, each group has an on
line E-mail forum to which coordinators can post questions 
and answer the queries of their fellow coordinators. 
Periodically we provide special training for coordinators. 

The individual groups also meet periodically, depending on 
the need, to discuss issues that are of interest to the 
Technical Coordinators. When it is appropriate, we invite 
people to address a particular need. For instance, in June 
one of the groups invited Jim Gregory from the Media 
Resources department to explain the computer security 
devices that their department installs. At another meeting, 
Mark McCahill from Computer and Information Services 
talked about the SLIP access that became available to the 
University community over the summer. 

Below are brief descriptions of each of the six forums, 
along with their respective E-mail addresses. To learn how 
to subscribe to any of the groups' E-mail forums, see How 
Can I be Designated as a Technical Coordinator? later in 
this article. 

UNIX Administrators 
tc-unix@mail.unet.umn.edu 

People in this group are responsible for the day-to-day 
administration and operation of UNIX-based computers. 
Because many of the problems encountered by UNIX 
System Administrators are similar, even across different 
hardware platforms, the collective knowledge of the people 
in this group can make it easier for all of them to provide 
stable, more usable software and systems to their users. 

Site License Software 
tc-site@mail.unet.umn.edu 

Often it is possible for the University to obtain significant 
price reductions from software manufacturers if we agree to 
purchase a large quantity of the product, provide central
ized support, or agree to special conditions for distribu
tion. This group investigates possible site licenses and 
helps us decide when it is appropriate to pursue such 
possibilities. (Note that not all requests that look like a 
"good deal" actually result in the purchase of a site license. 
Many factors must be considered before a license is 
purchased.) 

Public Domain Software 
tc-public@mail.unet.umn.edu 

Individuals and small companies often write software that 
they make available to the world at little or no cost. When 
software is put into the public domain, anyone may obtain 
a copy and use it with no further obligation. This software 
ranges from simple utilities that have a single purpose to 
full-blown packages that can be used to run a business. 
Because the software is free, the authors usually cannot 
afford to advertise it in the same way commercial compa
nies do. Therefore, it is sometimes difficult to find that 
one bit of public domain software that will answer your 
needs. This group is a means of obtaining and publicizing 
some of the more useful public domain and shareware 
software. 
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Administrative Computing Connectivity 
tc-admin@mail.unet.umn.edu 

People who are responsible for maintaining administrative 
computing within departments have unique needs. They 
often need to combine information from many different 
sources and use that information to answer requests and 
fulfill University requirements for accountability. This 
group is a means for these users to ask for assistance from 
others who may already have solved some of these prob
lems. 

UNIX Workstation Hardware and Software 
tc-unix@mail.unet.umn.edu 

UNIX workstations are becoming a much larger pan of 
computing at the University of Minnesota. There are 
many vendors selling fine products that purport to fulfill 
the needs of the workstation user. As these systems 
proliferate it becomes more and more difficult to keep up 
with what's new, and as more features are added to these 
systems the complexity of maintaining them becomes more 
difficult. This group provides the means for system 
administrators to get together and talk about administra
tion problems and hear how others have solved them. 

Microcomputer and LAN Hardware and 
Networking Software 

tc-microlan@mail.unet.umn.edu 

The Minnesota Book Center sells microcomputers and 
software at discounted prices to members of the University 
community. The issues of getting the departmental 
computers to communicate effectively are often very 
difficult. The task of maintaining departmental computer 
systems goes beyond simply installing software on a 
computer's hard disk and running it. It includes setting up 
and maintaining file servers, upgrading old software, 
providing the connections that allow computers to ex
change information both within the department and across 
the campus backbone, finding security systems that are 
effective, and many other issues. This group provides the 
means to look at these issues and address problems. 

How Do I Join The Forums? 
If you are interested in joining any of these forums, you 
can subscribe to the E-mail forums by sending a request to 
the appropriate location. The forum names are listed 
above under the headings describing the groups. If you 
send E-mail to the "request" address for the forum, you 
can be added to the list of people who receive all E-mail 
sent to that forum. For instance, to subscribe to tc
microlan, send a request to 

tc-microlan-request@mail.unet.umn.edu 

Simply ask to be added to the forum. 

To join the forum that includes all Technical Coordinators 
and is used for posting general announcements, send a 
request to 

tc-all-request@mail.unet.umn.edu 

How Can I be Designated as a 
Technical Coordinator? 
If you are someone who should be designated as a Techni
cal Coordinator for your department, send E-mail to 

phk@boombox.micro.umn.edu 

to request that you be added to the list that we maintain. 
This list is separate from the E-mail forums. 

Conclusion 
The Technical Coordinator program is a means by which 
people who are responsible for computing at the University 
of Minnesota can work together and pool their collective 
knowledge to solve problems in computing. It is available 
to anyone who wishes to participate and special tools are 
available to those who do. 

For more information call Phil Kachelmyer at 625-6821 or 
send E-mail to 

phk@boombox.micro.umn.edu 
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Computer Consultant 
via Gopher 

This fall, University students, faculty, and staff will be given 
electronic mail (E-mail) access. This development provides 
the University community with an exciting communication 
tool. It also essentially provides everyone with access to 
the Internet, a worldwide computer network. Now people 
get to use E-mail as well as other network resources, like 
the Gopher consultant. 

The Gopher consultant is an on-line network service that's 
available 24 hours a day. Gopher provides campus com
puter users with access to a growing body of information 
available on the Internet, including a University of Minne
sota database of technical information about computers. 
We actually developed this service as an alternative to our 
busy Microcomputer HelpLine and announced it in the 
June 1991 Microcomputer Newsletter. 

Clients and Servers 
The Gopher consultant consists of two parts: 
l. a computer called a server that stores information and 
2. a computer called a client that is used to access the 

information stored on the server. 

In other words, you need to use a Gopher client to access 
information stored on a Gopher server. All over campus, 
various computers are being set up as Gopher servers to 
give people access to publicly available information. 
Likewise, all over the world, other institutions are setting 
up Gopher servers that you can also access. 

What's Out There? 
Using Gopher you can access an assortment of informa
tion, both at the University of Minnesota and on the 
Internet. Here are just a few examples of what you may 
find when using Gopher consultant. 

Computer Information 
0 Question-and-answer database about microcomputers 

and central system computers 
0 Current listing of short courses offered by Computer 

and Information Services 
0 Issues of newsletters published by Computer and 

Information Services 

All these computer ttopics are shown in Figure 1. 

Phone Books 
0 Look up the E-mail addresses offriends and colleagues 

at the University of Minnesota 
0 Use electronic phone books from around the country, 

such as the University of Chicago, the University of 
Wisconsin at Madison, and the University of Ariwna 

University of Minnesota 
0 Listing of the status of controlled -size courses 
0 Career opportunities posted by the Institute of 

Technology's placement office 
0 Preliminary class schedule for Winter and Spring 1993 
0 Publications ofUniversity departments 

News 
0 UPI newswire (not accessible when using a modem to 

connect to Gopher) 
0 Minnesota Daily newswire 
0 National Weather Service Forecasts and current 

conditions for the entire nation 
0 1992 Presidential campaign coverage 

Library Access and Electronic Books 
0 LUMINA 
0 Establish automatic connections (via Telnet) to various 

libraries and information services around the world 
0 Roget's Thesaurus (1911) 
0 CIA World Fact Book 1911 
0 Historical documents 
0 Lyrics and movie reviews 

Using Gopher Consultant 
When using Gopher, looking for information located in 
another state is as easy as looking for information residing 
on a computer in the next room. 

Gopher has three basic types of items: text, directories, and 
search engines. Text items contain data and are organized 
in a treelike structure that you navigate via directories. 
Search engines help you locate items containing specific 
words. 
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When using Gopher, you begin at the first, or root, level of 
your local Gopher server. From there you can choose 
between two methods oflocating information: browsing 
and searching. 

For example, let's say you're filling out your registration 
form and want to determine if section 3003 in Journalism 
and Mass Communication is open. 

Browsing 
By browsing, you follow the paths in Gopher from level to 
level until you find the data you're looking for. This 
method is much like wandering from aisle to aisle in a 
book store. From the first level, you can choose a topic, 
which leads to another level, and another, until you finally 
come to an item that looks interesting. 

In our example, you would go to the University of Minne
sota Campus Information level. From there you go to 
Office of the Registrar (Class Registration Information), 
then onto Section Status Report. At this level, yo~ can 
scroll until you see an item named JOUR, which contains 
the information you're looking for. 

Searching 
You make Gopher do the work for you by using a search 
engine. For instance, at the University of Minnesota, you 
can select a search engine called Search Section Status 
Report. A message prompts you to type in the information 
you're looking for, e.g., 3003 or JOUR. The server 
searches the text of a collection of items and lists the ones 
that have the word you requested. 

Too Big To Display on Screen 
Some of the information is stored in very large chunks. If 
you're using a microcomputer to view the results of your 
searches, you may have to save the information to disk 
before you can view everything on your screen. Your 
software will forewarn you if this is necessary. 

Getting Started with Gopher 
We can provide client software for the Macintosh, for 
IBM/MS-DOS systems, and for several UNIX systems. 
Depending on the client software you need, you can get 
the software from several sources. 

l. from our IBM and Macintosh file servers 
2. from computers connected to the network in Public 

Computer Facilities 
3. bringing formatted, floppy disks to any Microcom

puter HelpLine 
4. by anonymous ftp from boombox.micro.umn.edu in 

the /pub/gopher directory 

Accessing the IBM and Macintosh file servers and the 
Public Computer Facilities is discussed elsewhere in this 
newsletter. 

There is also a VTl 00 interface for users who want to 
access Gopher via a terminal or via a microcomputer and 
modem with terminal emulation software. 

We have set up a Gopher Consultant Kiosk in the Micro
computer HelpLine in 152 Shepherd Labs. Please feel free 
to stop by and see what Gopher can do. 

Figure 1: 
Computer Information Available on Gopher 

0 Computer lnformotion 

Internet Gopher ® 1 991 -1 992 University of Minnesota. 

[(1J Search Computer Information 
~Apple supplied Information 
~Claris Product Information 
~Computer & Information Services Ne'w'sletter 
~Computer & Information Services Short Courses 
~Computer Ethics Policies 
~IBM Supplied Information 
~Microcomputer prices 
~NeXT Information 
~RFCs 
~Sun Workstation Information 
~The Developer's Revie'w' 
~U of MN Computer Trivia 'w'ith Ans'w'ers 
~Unprocessed UofMN information 
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Services for Users of 
Central Systems 

We offer four central systems: CDC's EP /IX (UNIX) and 
NOSjVE, DEC's VMS, and IBM's VM/CMS. All these 
systems are accessible from campus Public Computer 
Facilities, through the University network, or by phone 
and modem within or outside of the University. 

On these systems we offer many of the software packages 
commonly used for research and instruction in statistical 
analysis, mathematics, engineering, database management, 
and other areas. We also offer MinnesotaMEDLINE, a 
bibliographic database for medical research. For a list of 
software available on our central systems, see our Software 
Brief, available free in 1 Nicholson and 99 Coffey. 

Accounts Required 
University faculty, staff, and graduate students can apply 
for research accounts on any of our systems. We encour
age all users to seek outside funding for their computing 
expenses. If you cannot acquire funding for your research 
computing, you can apply for a thousand-dollar computing 
grant that covers on-line costs of your computing project. 
There is a $50 application fee for each $1000 grant 
application and an additional $50 fee for each additional 
$1000. You must reapply for these grants at the end of 
every fiscal year. 

After you send in your application and fee, you should 
receive your user name, password, and other information 
from us within a few working days. 

Accessing the Systems 
Once you have your user name and password, you can 
begin using your account. Your account is accessible from 
any of the networked terminals and microcomputers in our 
campus labs. For information about locations and avail
ability, see the Public Computer Facilities insert in this 
issue. 

You can also dial in with a phone and modem, using the 
phone numbers in the back of this issue. If you don't have 
communications software, we have site licenses for software 
that runs on Macintosh or IBM/MS-DOS microcomput
ers. To obtain a copy, you can bring a formatted floppy 
disk to any Microcomputer HelpLine. 

Help: 626-5592 
Our main Central Systems Help Line is 626-5592. Call 
this number if you have questions about selecting a central 
system or opening an account, or if you need help with 
packages on the systems. When calling the Help Line, 
please have all relevant error messages, file names, and 
other information available to assist us in analyzing the 
problem. 

You can talk to one of our consultants in person. All 
Central System Help Line hours and walk-in locations are 
listed on the "Help" page of this newsletter. You can also 
send your questions by E-mail to username CONSULT on 
any of our central systems. 

Services 
The services we offer our central system users are listed 
below. For more information on any of these services you 
can call our Central System Help Line at 626-5592. 

Classes 
We offer classes about our central system operating systems 
and packages such as SPSS and various central system 
electronic mail programs. Refer to Training Resources on 
page 75 of this newsletter for more information. 

Documentation 
We provide free documents that we distribute through the 
Computing and Information Center in 1 Nicholson Hall. 
We also sell manuals through the University Bookstores, 
such as the MinnesotaMEDLINE manual. If you use any 
of these central systems, we strongly recommend that you 
purchase and read these manuals. 

Central Printing Services 
We operate a high-speed printer, accessible through the 
campus network, that has a wide range of capabilities. For 
example, PostScript files can be printed at up to 92 pages 
per minute at a resolution of 300 dots-per-inch on both 
sides of a page. Other printers are available at several 
locations around campus. 

Instructional Computing 
Instructors can make arrangements to use computing 
facilities during their classes. If you are teaching academic 
courses that require students to use a central computer 
system, you can arrange for your students to have their 
own accounts. Contact a Central Systems Help Line to 
obtain a grant form. 
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Central System Software Discounts 
We participate in educational discount programs for Digital 
Equipment Corporation (DEC) and IBM central systems. 
For more information, refer to the Software Site Licenses 
article on page 77. 

MinnesotaMEDLINE 
MinnesotaMEDLINE is a customized local version of the 
National Library of Medicine's medical literature database. 
Developed by our staff, MinnesotaMEDLINE's improved 
search and retrieval system provides the University with 
fast, easy, cost-effective access to the most current medical 
information available. The database consists of citations to 

articles in more than 3600 health science and biomedical 
journals in many languages published since 1980. 

Printed instructions on using MinnesotaMEDLINE are 
available in the Computing Information Center in 1 
Nicholson and in M39 Masonic. You can also request a 
copy by calling a Central Systems Help Line. 

Services for Users of 
Microcomputers 

Help: 626-4276 
We've been providing computer advice and first aid for 
University employees and students since 1980. If you have 
questions about using microcomputers or the network, we 
can provide free assistance. The microcomputer phone-in 
HelpLine is 626-4276. Check the Help information on 
the inside back cover for times and the locations of our 
walk-in Microcomputer Help Lines. 

We also offer software training. For more information, see 
Training Resources on page 75 of this newsletter. 

Microcomputer Discount Program 
If you are thinking about purchasing a microcomputer, 
check into the Microcomputer Discount Program, a joint 
venture between Computer and Information Services and 
the Minnesota Book Center. We provide before and after 
sales support for this program. The Minnesota Book 
Center orders and distributes computer equipment and 
products through their Computer Desk at the Book Center 
in Williamson Hall, phone number 625-3854. 

Individuals who want to participate in the discount pro
gram must be a full-time employee or student. Full-time 
faculty and staff must work at least 75% time and be 
eligible for the University's benefits package. Full-time 
students are registered in a degree program and carry at 
least 6 credits. 

You can "test drive" most of the equipment sold through 
the program in our 152 Shepherd Labs Microcomputer 
HelpLine. 

Software Selection 
The Microcomputer HelpLine in 152 Shepherd Labs has a 
large library of software. Although you may not remove 
the software from the HelpLine, you can test drive it for a 
reasonable time. When you test the software, you may 
have to navigate through the manual(s) on your own. We 
do not support or use all of the software that is in our 
library. If you need to use software you do not own to 
complete your projects, then you can use the software in 
the Public Computer Facilities; you cannot use the Micro
computer HelpLines for this purpose. 

In our software library we try to maintain a variety of 
popular and significant products so you can look at the 
software and manuals out of their shrink-wrap and try 
them out on our HelpLine equipment. However, we do 
not have the funds to buy and update all the software that 
a community as diverse as the University would like to have 
available. We also do not always update our software as 
new versions are released. For example, we receive demon
stration packages for which we have no update privileges. 
Nor do we update software that has been replaced by other 
products that offer a better value. 

We have also set up self-service file servers that have lots of 
public domain and shareware software for the Macintosh 
and IBM-compatible microcomputers. To learn more 
about these, read the Information Servers section on page 
76 of this newsletter. 

Faculty Resource Center 
Faculty who are interested in creating instructional soft
ware can bring their project ideas to this resource center. 
Call our office at 625-1300 to make an appointment with a 
consultant. The center's staff provides limited free help to 
faculty, and faculty can check out some equipment. 
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Engineering Services 

Engineering Services has been providing 
maintenance and upgrade services to U niver
sity departments, faculty, staff, and students 
on a wide variety of computing products since 
1971. 

Did You Know? 
• As the computer hardware service department of 

Computer and Information Services we can coordinate 
your service needs with other support departments. 

• Our rates represent significant savings to campus users. 
• Our personnel are trained by manufacturers. 
• We sell, install, and support a variety of high quality 

hard disk and memory upgrade products. 
• We not only provide warranty service but also offer 

three levels of service contracts, T&M (time and 
materials) service, and workstation service. 

Our Customers 
• Our goals are simple: good service, low cost, customer 

satisfaction. 
• We provide service only to University departments, 

faculty, staff, and students. 
• We have lots of convenient, free, front door parking at 

our off-campus location for our customers who carry 
in their equipment. 

• For our customers who request on-site service, we get 
to your department location quickly with our fleet of 
service vehicles. 

• We have direct access to tech support hot lines, service 
alerts, warranty extensions, and repair information. 

• Our computerized billing system makes CUFS billing 
easy and flexible for departments. 

Warranty Service 
We are the authorized warranty service center for most 
Apple, IBM, Hewlett-Packard, ZEOS, Northgate, and 
NeXT products. We work as a team with the Minnesota 
Book Center and the Microcomputer HelpLine to provide 
service the day your new equipment arrives. 

If you have a problem but are not sure if it is with the 
hardware, operating system, application, network, or setup, 
your first call should be to one of our computer He~p . 
Lines. If a hardware problem is suspected, call Engmeenng 

Services at 625-159 5. We will provide warranty service 
under the terms of the manufacturer's warranty. (The 
warranty period from most manufacturers is one year.) 
You will be asked for warranty papers/packing slips 
showing what you bought, by model and serial number, 
and the purchase date. Your Book Center receipt is the 
most widely accepted proof of purchase document. 

Most warranty service requires that you carry in your 
equipment; this warranty service is free. We offer depart
ments the convenience of on-site warranty service at a cost 
of $25 to cover travel expenses that are not authorized 
under manufacturer's warranties. Departments with on
site service contracts receive this service free. 

Extend Your Protection 
If you choose to extend your protection through a service 
contract, you can avoid a gap in coverage by contacting us 
before your warranty period expires. We will arrange for 
contract coverage to begin the day your warranty ends, 
without inspection. 

Maintenance Service 
We offer three levels of contract service for microcomput
ers: on-site with a loaner (level I), on-site with no loaner 
(level II), and carry-in. 

You may also choose to have your equipment serviced on a 
Time-and-Materials (T&M) basis, which means you pay 
the cost of pans and labor for each repair. When we repair 
equipment on a T&M basis we charge $40 per hour with a 
one hour minimum. 

The choice between contract and T&M service involves 
many factors including risk, response, and convenience. 
Over the life of microcomputer products, maintenance 
costs will typically range from 20 to 50% or more of the 
purchase price, depending on many factors. A service 
contract is an insurance policy that gives you priority 
service at a guaranteed annual price with a single payment. 
Our goal is to provide responsive service to all customers, 
but, during peak service periods, contract customers are 
guaranteed priority. 

You will find a more detailed listing of Annual Service 
Contract prices for microcomputer products in our hand
outs such as IBM PS/2 Computers and Apple Macintosh , . 
Computers. Paper handouts are available at all Microcom-
puter HelpLines. Electronic versions are available from the 
Computer Consultant (Gopher). 
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For SUN workstations and servers, our comprehensive on
site service is called Full Service. Contract service covers 
almost anything that can go wrong with your equipment, 
although accident, abuse, and unauthorized repair are 
exceptions. 

Training Resources 

Need help in learning how to use a microcomputer or 
central system? We hold orientation sessions for new 
microcomputer owners, offer non-credit courses about 
widely used microcomputer and central systems software, 
and maintain a library of self-directed training packages. 

Free Orientations: 625-8854 
We offer free orientation sessions for all new microcom
puter owners. These one- or two-hour sessions cover the 
basics of setting up and using your machine. Registration 
for these orientation sessions is handled by the Minnesota 
Book Center's office at 625-3854. 

Short Courses: 625-1300 
Every quarter we offer short courses about central systems, 
microcomputer systems, and software. Some introductory 
courses are free; most require a fee. Every quarter, sub
scribers to the Computer and Information Services Newslet
ter who have a Minnesota address are sent the Short Course 
Bulletin, which lists all the courses that will be offered and 
information on how to register. (Current class schedules 
are also available on Gopher in the Computer Information 
section.) 

Some of the microcomputer courses offered in a typical 
quarter include introductions to DOS, Word WordPerfect , , 
Lotus 1-2-3, and Excel. Central system courses include 
introductions to UNIX, NOS/VE, VMS, and VM/CMS, 
as well as courses on SAS, SPSS, and 
MinnesotaMEDLINE. 

Registration for these courses is handled by our office in 
190 Shepherd Labs, phone 625-1300. 

Training Library: 625-1300 
We own various training packages-in video tape, audio 
tape, and floppy disk format-for many popular software 
programs. These training packages are available to Univer
sity of Minnesota departments and current employees and 
students. You 'II find a short list of these packages in our 
Short Course Bulletin. You can obtain a more extensive list 
of training package titles from our office in 190 Shepherd 
Labs. When we receive new packages, they are listed in 
our Computer and Information Services Newsletter. 

Generally the IBM/MS-DOS disks are available on 
5.25-inch 360K and 3.5-inch 720Kdisks; the Macintosh 
disks are 800K. 

There is no fee for using these materials, and you may 
check them out for 48 hours. However, before you can 
check them out, you must sign a Usage Agreement and 
leave your University of Minnesota ID with us. We will 
return your ID when you return the training materials. To 
use these materials you must supply your own equipment, 
such as computer, cassette or video player, and relevant 
software. 

If you don't have access to equipment and software, you 
may use one of the Self-Paced Training Centers listed 
below. These centers are available to University faculty, 
staff, and students. Training materials at these centers may 
not be checked out. 

Location 
1 Nicholson Hall 

99 Coffey Hall 

Monday-Friday 
8 am to 7 pm 

9 am to 4 pm 

Reserving Materials: 625-1300 
To reserve or to check out materials or to make arrange
ment to use a Self-Paced Training Center, phone 
625-1300 or stop in room 190 Shepherd Labs, Monday
Friday, 8 am to 4 pm. 
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Information Servers 
Sources of Bargain Software 

IBM and Mac Information Servers 
If you're interested in getting low-cost or free software, we 
have set up file servers that have lots of public domain and 
shareware software for both the Macintosh and IBM and 
compatible microcomputers. Freeware is software that is 
distributed at no charge. Shareware is distributed under 
the condition that if you keep it, you send compensation to 
the author of the software. 

The Microcomputer HelpLine in 152 Shepherd Labs has 
several machines that are dedicated to accessing these 
information servers. These machines are set up for self
service. You can sit down at them and copy software onto 
your own disks. If others are waiting to use the machines, 
your time on them is limited to 15 minutes. 

You cannot copy software from other machines in the 
Microcomputer HelpLines. 

Time Delays: Please Don't Tie Up the Servers 
Since the servers are connected to the University's net
work, many people can access them at one time. To 
accommodate all users, we ask that you copy the software 
from the server and try it out on your own computer rather 
than run it from the server. 

Caveat 
Public domain software is often inadequately tested and 
documented. If you decide to use public domain software, 
do so as an adventure. We do not test everything we make 
available through the information servers or guarantee that 
the applications work correctly or that their information is 
accurate. We only guarantee that the servers have been 
checked for viruses. 

IBM Information Server 
This server contains many useful programs, utilities, virus 
protection software, patches, and upgrades for IBM/MS
DOS users. 

Software on the Server 
The software on the IBM Information Server is on the P: 
(public) directory and is organized into two subdirectories: 
PUBDOM and DISTRIB. 

PUBDOM 
The PUBDOM subdirectory contains public domain 
software. Some of this software is freeware and some is 
shareware. 

DISTR/8 
The DISTRIB subdirectory contains software patches, 
upgrades, and utilities that fix bugs or enhance perfor
mance in previously purchased software or hardware. 
Generally, most of the software in the DISTRIB subdirec
tory is free. 

Novell Network Access 
This server is running Novell's NetWare 3.11. Although 
the server is connected to the campus-wide network, 
network access to it is limited. If you are also on a Novell 
network you may be able to access the IBM Information 
Server. To determine if you have access, type 

slist 

Look for the server name micro_info. If you see this server, 
you can log on as username guest and access all of the 
available software on the P: drive. 

FTP Access 
You can also access the server by using ftp software, with 
some limitations. You can connect to a machine named 
bingo2.micro.umn.edu. Log in as user anonymous and 
switch to drive P: with the ftp command 

cd p: 

Then use the ftp dir and cd commands to examine the 
contents of the various subdirectories and change to new 
directories. When you get files make sure you switch to 
binary mode first. 

The server that is providing the ftp service to the IBM 
Information Server provides single-user access. That is, 
only one user can transfer files at a time. Therefore, you 
should take care to get the files you need and then log off. 
If you maintain the connection you effectively lock any 
other users out of ftp access. 

(continued on page 77) 
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Public Computer Facilities: Fall Quarter 1992 

T Free or Fee? 
The University developed 
a network of Public 
Computer Facilities to 
support and enhance the 

teaching and research mission of the 
University. "Public" in this context 
means public to the University of 
Minnesota community. 

To use the microcomputer facilities 
for non E-mail individual or instruc
tional purposes, current students, 
faculty, and staff must present an 
access card or be listed on a depart
mental agreement form. To use the 
computer terminal facilities, current 
students, faculty, and staff do not need 
an access card. You do, however, 
need an account on the system you 
wish to access. 

T Microcomputer Facilities 
Individual computer facilities are 
managed by different departments. 
The department responsible for the 
computer facility sets the hours and 
selects its own hardware and software. 

The microcomputer facilities have 
equipment such as IBM or IBM
compatible personal computers, Apple 
Macintoshes, and impact printers. 
Some computer facilities have special 
equipment, such as Apple lis, scan
ners, laser printers, and equipment for 
people with disabilities. 

Each computer facility has a wide 
variety of software, and generally the 
facilities have the current versions of 
software. The software in individual 
facilities varies but generally includes 
the following categories: word 
processing, spreadsheet, database, 
statistics, graphics, and desktop 
publishing. 

You can use your own software on the 
computer facilities' equipment as long 
as you follow the policies. 

For detailed information about the 
availability of hardware and software, 
you must contact individual computer 
facilities. 

Use of the facility may be limited to 
two hours per session per day. How
e:ver, if no one is waiting for equip
ment, users will be allowed more time. 

T Special Facilities 

Scanners 
• 250 Anderson, 455 Blegen, 121 

Elliott, 26 Lind, and 305 McNeal 
have Macintoshes that are con
nected to Apple's 300 dots-per-inch 
(dpi) flatbed scanner. You can use 
this scanner to capture pictures and 
text (using OmniPage). 

• 26 Lind has an IBM scanner; it's 
available with OmniPage. 

• 305 McNeal has a Mirror 600 dpi 
color scanner that is used with 
Adobe Photoshop. Caution: most 
600 dpi color images are larger than 
the space available on a high density 
(1.44MB) diskette. 

Since each facility has only one 
scanner, the time limit is based on 
demand. 

File Transfers and Conversions 
All the microcomputer facilities are 
connected directly to the campus 
network or connected via a modem. 
Generally you can use a Macintosh or 
an IBM-compatible for your connec
tion; however, currently Elliott, 
Folwell, and 455 Blegen only have 
Macintosh connections. CIS network 
(direct) connections provide high
speed access to campus central 
systems. 

Although you can use any microcom
puter facility to transfer IBM/MS
DOS documents from one size disk to 
another, each facility has different 
combinations of high and low density 

Computer and Information Services 

floppy drives. Contact the facility you 
plan to use to see exactly which drives 
they have. 

All the Macintoshes have Apple File 
Exchange, which lets you transfer 
some kinds of documents between 
IBM and Macs. Contact the facility 
you plan to use for more specific 
transfer information. 

Disability and Computing Services 
Facilities can be equipped with 
adapted devices which makes comput
ers accessible to a variety of physical 
disabilities. For more information call 
626-0365 (voice) or 626-0569 
(TDD) or stop by our new showroom 
in 322 Nicholson Hall. 

Plotters and Color Output 
• 455 Blegen Hall has two HP color 

printers: a PaintWriter XL for 
Macintoshes and a PaintJet for 
IBMs. 

• 305 McNeal has a Paint Writer XL 
connected to the Macintosh network 
and a Calcomp Drawing Master Plus 
Electrostatic plotter connected to 
the IBM network. 

To pay for this output use the Printer 
Access Card. The cost is $1 per page. 

T Classroom Facilities 
Some microcomputer facilities can be 
reserved for instructional use. To 
determine which microcomputer 
facilities are available, look under the 
Classes heading in the East Bank, West 
Bank, and St. Paul tables on the 
following pages. Instructors may 
reserve all, or a portion, of a micro
computer facility for one session of up 
to 2 hours per quarter. We reserve the 
right to limit (a) the number of such 
sessions in any facility or (b) the 
number of such sessions for any 
instructor or department. 

continued on page 8 
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Fall Quarter Schedule 

Building Room Phone Classes Laser Printing • Hours: Weekday Hours: Weekend 

0 East Bank 

'Y Microcomputer facilities managed by Computer and Information Services: contact Jerry Larson at 625-7850. 

EE/CSci 3-166 624-8885 3 LaserJets M-Th 8 am-midnight Sat 8 am-midnight 
- CIS network 4-204 625-9081 3 LaserWriters Fri 8 am--8 pm Sun 10 am-midnight 
$ (IT students have priority use of these labs.) 

Elliott Hall 121 624-0866 t 118M Per Pg Prntr M-Th 9 am--8 pm 
$ -CIS network 2 LaserWriters Fri 9am--5pm 

Folwell Hall 14 625-4896 t 2 LaserJets M-Th 8 am-10 pm Sat noon-6 pm 
$ -CIS network 3 LaserWriters Fri 8am--6pm Sun 4 pm--10 pm 

Lind Hall 26. 626-0856 t 1 LaserJet M-Th 8 am-midnight Sat 10 am--6 pm 
$ 2 LaserWriters Fri 8 am--6 pm Sun noon-midnight 

Mech. Eng. 308 625-7352 (This IT move will be M-Th 8 am-midnight Sat 9am--7pm 
$ completed this Fall.) Fri 8am--7pm Sun 6 pm--midnight 

Physics 130 625-6820 t 1 LaserJet M-Th 9am--9pm 
-CIS network 2 LaserWriters Fri 9 am--5 pm 

$ (IT students have priority use of the lab.) 

Walter Library 9 626-1899 t 1 LaserJet M-Th 8 am-midnight Sat 10 am--6 pm 
$ -CIS network 3 LaserWriters Fri 8 am-10 pm Sun noon-midnight 

'Y Microcomputer facilities managed by other departments. 

Architecture 148 624-9583 M-Th 9 am--8 pm 
Contact: Lee Anderson, 624-5201 Fri 9 am--5 pm 

Eddy Hall Annex 54 625-0314 1 LaserWriter M-Th 8 am-10 pm Sat 10 am--2 pm 
Contact: Dennis Kern, 625-4350 Fri 8 am--4 pm 

Moos Tower 8-425 625-1477 1 LaserWriter M-Th 7:45am--5:30pm 
Contact: Marge Tillery, 625-1477 Fri 7:45am--4:30pm 

Diehl Hall 278 624-3128 1 Laser Printer M-Th 7 am-midnight Sat 8 am--8 pm 
Contact: 626-4045 (limited access to microcomputer facilities) Fri 7 am--8 pm Sun noon-11:45 pm 

Lind Hall 1 625-0801 1 Laser Printer M-Th 8 am-10 pm Sat noon-5 pm 

$ Contact: Ivan Hyde, 625-0801 Fri 8am--5pm Sun 5 pm--10 pm 

Nicholson 1 625-5082 2 Laser Printers M-F 8 am--7 pm 
Contact: Mike Dunham, 625-7397 

0 Other East Bank Resources 
Zenith 183, phone for high speed communications, and a projection setup. To reserve it, call Room Scheduling at 625-6030. 
• Architecture 15 625-7850 t classroom only 

Self-paced training center: reservations required. 
• Nicholson 1 625-1300 M-F 8 am--7 pm 
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Fall Quarter Schedule 

Building Room Phone Classes Laser Printing • Hours: Weekday Hours: Weekend 

0 St. Paul 

'\"Microcomputer facilities managed by Computer and Information Services: contact Jamil Jabr at 624-7766. 

Central Library 850 624-3269 t 2 LaserWriters 
$ 
Cia Office Bldg. 135 624-9226 t 118M Per Pg Pmtr 
$ 1 LaserWriter 

McNeal Hall 305 ... 624-5367 t 1 LaserJet Ill 
$ 1 LaserWriter liNT 

1 LaserWriter llg 

'\" Microcomputer facilities managed by other departments. 

Vet. Science 450 624-4281 118M 4019 
Contact: Anh Thai, 625-1206 

Central Library 840 1 Laser Printer 
Contact: Jamil Jabr, 624-7766 

0 Other St. Paul Resources 
Self-paced training center: reservations required. 
• Coffey Hall 99 625-1300 

Page 4 (footnotes explained on page 8) 

M-Th 8am-10 pm 
Fri 8 am-6 pm 

M-Th 8 am-10 pm 
Fri 8 am-6 pm 

M-Th 8am-10 pm 
Fri 8 am-6 pm 

M-Th 8 am-9:30pm 
Fri 8am-5pm 

M-Th 8 am-10 pm 
Fri 8 am-6 pm 

M-F 9 am -4pm 

Sat 10:30-4:30 pm 
Sun 4 pm-10 pm 

Sat 10am-6pm 
Sun 4 pm-10pm 

Sat 10am-6 pm 
Sun 1 pm-7 pm 

Sat 9am-5pm 
Sun 1pm-5pm 

Sat 10:30-4:30 pm 
Sun 4 pm-10 pm 
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Fall Quarter Schedule 

Building Room Phone Classes Laser Printing • Hours: Weekday Hours: Weekend 

0 West Bank 

•••••··~~~~~·~•·••*•~••••*ft•¢•~¢••••tn•~~•t~(:~m~•ij!~•,••••r;•~·~~i!•~~~•••••r·~.•q•q•i"~·~•·••·~·~·••••@t!•~~·~•$•••••~•~•,•~.w••••••••••••••·•·•················ ········ ······· · · · · · 
'Y Microcomputer facilities managed by Computer and Information Services: contact Shu-Fan DeJarlais at 624-0877. 

Anderson Hall 170 624-6528 1 LaserJet M-Th 8 am-11:30 pm Sat 10 am-8 pm 
$ 2 LaserWriters Fri 8 am-10 pm Sun noon-11:30 pm 

Anderson Hall 250 624-6526 2 LaserJets M-Th 8 am-midnight Sat 10 am-8 pm 
$ 2 LaserWriters Fri 8 am-10 pm Sun noon-11:30 pm 

'Y Microcomputer facilities managed by Computer and Information Services: contact Jamil Jabr at 624-7766. 

Blegen 455 • 62fH778 t 1 LaserWriter M-Th 8 am-10 pm Sat 10 am-6 pm 
$ Fri 8 am-6pm 

Wilson Library B2 626-2205 none M-Th 8 am-11:30 pm 
$ Contact: S. DeJarlais, 624-0877 Fri 8 am-9:30pm 

0 Other West Bank Resources 
Blegen 10, 90, 125, 130 t classroom only 

Sat 10 am-7:30pm 
Sun noon-11 pm 

Blegen 10, 125, and 130 are set up with an IBM-<:ompatible microcomputer. The computer is connected to a color 
projector and can access the campus central systems as well as the Blegen 90 microcomputer network and its IBM 
software. Call the Scheduling office at 625-6030 to reserve these Blegen classrooms. Computer and Information 
Services can help you set up the classroom's computer equipment; call 624-0877 for assistance. 

Page 6 (footnotes explained on page 8) October 1992 
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0 Footnotes: East Bank, West Bank, St. Paul Tables 

$ E-mail access. 

These facilities have at least one 
machine dedicated to E-mail 
usage. You can use the dedicated 
microcomputers at no charge to 
access your E-mail. 

CIS network 
These facilities have terminals that 
can access Central Systems, for 
example, LUMINA, EPX, NVE, VX, 
vz, the School of Management's 
IBM. 

continued from page 1 

Make arrangements with the person 
responsible for the facility to reserve it 
to use it for a class. To use the facility 
for classroom instruction, you've two 
options: (l) students purchase a $40 
access card for the quaner or a $6 
single-use access card for each meet
ing; (2) the depanment pays $25 per 
student for use of the facility. Under 
option 2, if students wish to use the 
microcomputer facility outside of class 
hours, they must purchase a $40 
Computer Facility Access Card. 

During times reserved for instructional 
use students must devote their time , 
to classroom/instructional activities 
rather than working on assignments 
for other classes or any personal 
activity. 

T Access Cards 
Four different access cards are avail
able. The cards can be purchased by 
students, faculty, or staff. Most of the 
computer facilities are printed on the 
back of all the cards, except the IT 
card. All the cards are non-transfer
able and require the purchaser's 
signature and ID imprint, except the 
printer card. 

• Printer Access Cards are required to 
use the laser printers in the 
microcomputer facilities. The 
Laser Jets are available for printing 
from IBMs and IBM-compatibles. 
The LaserWriters are available for 
printing from Macs. 

Mainframe printing is charged 
against your central system 
account. 

You can purchase access cards at any 
Bursars office: 145 Williamson Hall 
(East Bank), 107 Coffey Hall 
(St. Paul), and lOla Anderson Hall 
(West Bank). If the Bursars are 
closed, you can write a check to 
purchase Computer Facility Access, 
Single Use, and Printer Access Cards at 
the West Bank Periodical Shop, 
9 Walter Library, 250 Anderson, and 
305 McNeal. 

0 Computer Facility Card: 
$40/quarter 
These cards are usually available 1-2 
weeks before the stan of the quaner 
for which they are valid, and you can 
use the card up until (but not 
through) the first day of the next 
quaner. 

@ Single Use Card: $6 
You can use this $6 card once. It 
entitles you to a maximum of two 
hours of microcomputer time. 

@ IT Computer Facility Card 
IT access cards are distributed to 
students who are registered in quali
fied courses. The IT cards are avail
able only from the facility attendants 
in EE/CSci 4-204. 

For $10 the facilities manager can 
upgrade the IT card for access to 
other public computer facilities. 

Page 8 (footnotes explained on page 8) 
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Instructors can reserve all or part 
of these labs for instructional use 
by contacting the department 
responsible for the lab. 

These labs are frequently sched
uled for classroom use. Call 
before making plans to use these 
facilities. 

0 Printer Card: $1 
You use the printer card to pay for 
special printing services, such as laser 
print. Your cost to use a laser printer 
is 10¢ per page. These $1 printer 
cards do not have an expiration date. 
To use the printer card you must have 
one of the other three cards or a 
depanmental agreement. 

0 Departmental Agreement Forms 
Depanments may arrange to use the 
microcomputer facilities for depan
mental business. The fee for depan
mental usage is $25 per quaner per 
staff member. Application forms are 
available at the computer facilities. To 
use special printing services, those 
with depanmental agreements must 
also use a Printer Access Card. 

T Private Facilities 
Some units have set up private com
puter facilities that do not honor the 
access cards. The access policies for 
these private facilities is determined by 
whoever provides their funding. 

October 1992 
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(continued from page 76) 

Mac Information Server 
The Mac Information Server is actually two public-access 
file servers: Mac Information and Mac Information CD-
R OMs. The servers contain public domain software
shareware and freeware as well as technical notes and other 
information of interest to Macintosh owners. 

Network Access 
These servers are connected to the campus-wide network 
and can be accessed from any Macintosh connected to the 
network using the user name guest. To access these servers 
select AppleShare from the fl menu's Chooser and look for 
the Mac Information Servers in the MicroCenter AppleTalk 
Zone. Please close the Chooser when you're done using it; 
leaving it open generates extra traffic on the network. 

The Macs in the Public Computer Facilities that are 
managed by Computer and Information Services also have 
ready access to the Mac Information Servers. 

Software on the Server 
The Mac Information file server is a hard disk that contains 
various software such as the latest System Software and 
Virus detection utilities. 

The server called Mac Information CD-R OMs currently has 
three accessible volumes that contain over 1.5 gigabytes (a 
gigabyte equals one billion bytes) of information we 
purchased on CD-ROMs (compact disk, read only 
memory). 

FTP Site 
We have set up a computer running under the UNIX 
operating system to be an ftp site. Those who are familiar 
with this file transfer method can use anonymous ftp to 
access boombox.micro.umn.edu and get the latest version 
of free software that we distribute, such as POPmail and 
Gopher. Look in the appropriately named /pub directory. 

Software Site Licenses 

The University has site licenses and volume discount 
agreements for a variety of microcomputer, workstation, 
and central system software. These software savings are 
coordinated or handled by different departments. We have 
listed the savings agreements we know about in Table l. 

Site License Forum 
If you have information on other site licenses or discounts 
and want to survey the University community to find other 
interested parties, contact Phil Kachelmyer at 625-6821. 
He coordinates a Site License Forum. The forum's 
purpose is to make it easier for everyone at the University 
to take advantage of savings agreements. 

Qualifications 
The software in Figure 1 that is marked with a • is avail
able to all members of the University community. Soft
ware marked with a o is available only to those who can 
pay for the package with a University budget number; that 
is, the software is not available to individual students, 
faculty, or staff. 

Our Role 
We administer site licenses and discount agreements for 
some software owned by the University. To lease any of 
these software packages, the lessee must sign a Registered 
Authorized User Certificate or a Usage Agreement. The 
restricted site licenses, those marked with a 0 in Figure 1, 
have additional requirements. As administrator of the 
restricted site licenses, we are authorized to make multiple 
copies of program disks and lease them to interested 
departments. 

License Fees 
Departments pay an initial license fee. This fee enables the 
department to use the software for one year. Departments 
are not authorized to make multiple copies of the software. 
If a department wants more than one copy, it must lease 
more than one copy. If a department wishes to continue 
using the software after the first year, it will be charged an 
annual renewal fee. 

Departments interested in leasing one of the restricted 
programs we administer should contact our office in Room 
190 Shepherd Labs, phone 625-1300. Departmental 
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CUFS IV should credit the following Computer and Table 2: Manuals for Discount Packages 
Information Services CUFS account: Area 357, Org 2001, 
Sub Org 07, Rev Src 4410, Sub Rev 20. Manuals Price 

Manuals 
Generally, the initial fee covers the disks only; manuals 
must be purchased separately, as shown in Table 2. The 
Microcomputer HelpLine has copies of most of the 
manuals. 

Upgrades 
In general, the license also includes free upgrades as they 
become available. Table 1 includes a list of software fees, 
and Table 2 lists fees for manuals. 

Table 1: Software Discounts 

Software 

Macintosh 
o AppleShare 
o IMSL version 1 
o Macintosh Programmers Workshop: 

MPW, Pascal, C, Assembler, etc. 
MacApp 
Mac Common Lisp 

• MacSUP 
• MacTCP 
o SPSS for Mac 
o SPSS Advanced for Mac 
o SYSTAT for Mac 
• TinCan 5.0 

IBM-Compatible 
o IMSL version 2 

Fees 
First Year Renewal 

$75 

* 

85 
60 
75 

free 
free 
75 
30 
75 

free 

* 

$50 

* 

50 
30 
50 

free 
free 
50 
20 
50 

free 

* 
o Novell NetWare 
• ProComm 2.4.2 

variable $; see description 

o SAS for IBM/MS-DOS 
o SAS for OS/2 
• SLIPDIAL 
o SPSS/PC+ Base 
o SPSS/PC+ Advanced 
o SYSTAT for IBM/MS-DOS 
• YTERM 

DEC, IBM, Iris, SUN, and Others 

free free 
$75 $75 
75 75 

free free 
75 50 
30 20 
75 50 
7 

o DEC: VMS and Ultrix call 626-1661 
o IBM Central Systems call 624-7788 
o (Iris) Varsity Program 350 200 
o (SUN) SunOS: per workstation $30 $30 
o (SUN) Sun Knowledge Pack: 8-pack 750 750 
o IMSL for various systems call 626-1661 

• 
0 

* 

available to all members of the University community 
available only through University budget number 
price unavailable at press time 

0 Available at the Minnesota Book Center in Williamson Hall. 

AppleShare for Macintosh $35.00 
AppleShare Administrators Guide * 
SPSS/PC+ for IBM 

v2.0 Base Manual $19.95 
v2.0 Advanced Manual 19.95 

SPSS for Macintosh 
Base System User's Guide $ 24.95 
Reference Guide 34.95 
Advanced Stat. User's Guide 19.99 
Operations Guide 8.95 

SYSTAT 
IBM $45.00 
Macintosh 45.00 

0 IMSL manuals are available as a special order. For prices 
or to place an order, contact P. Warkel at the Book Center. 

IMSL 625-3854 

0 These manuals are at Beckwith Copy Center, 
700 Washington Avenue SE. Contact them for the prices. 

Macintosh Programmers Workshop 378-1433 

0 SAS manuals are available at the St. Paul Underground 
Bookstore. (Additional guides also available.) 

SAS for IBM/MS-DOS 
Introductory Guide 
Language Guide 
Procedures Guide 
Stat Guide 

SAS for OS/2 
Language and Procedure Introduction 
Language and Procedures: Usage 
Language Reference 
Procedures Guide 
Stat User's Guide Vol 1 and 2 

* Price unavailable at press time. 

<> AppleShare 

$12.95 
19.95 
16.95 
33.95 

$9.95 
16.95 
20.95 
17.95 
37.95 

This site license covers the AppleShare Server software for 
the Mac. AppleShare Server software runs on dedicated 
Macs that act as a file server for other machines on a 
network. 

To share access to an AppleShare file server, Macs and 
IBM-type microcomputers must run the workstation 
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(client) ponion of the software. AppleShare client software 
for Macs is included with recent releases of the Macintosh 
system software. IBM-compatible client software must be 
purchased separately from the Book Center. 

We administer this license at our Shepherd Labs office in 
room 190. 

<> DEC (Digital Equipment Company): 
VMS and Ultrix Products 
This DEC educational discount program includes software 
distribution and consulting for over 400 VMS and Ultrix 
software products. DEC also provides discounts of up to 
50 percent for software licenses not available through the 
campus-wide Software License Grant, discounts for 
hardware and documentation, and other options. For 
more information, contact Peter Bartz of our Software 
Services and Operations division at 626-1661. 

<> IBM Central System Software 
The IBM Higher Educational Software Consortium 
provides free IBM software for University systems. For 
more information, contact Mel Sauve, St. Paul Services, 
phone 624-7788. 

<> IMSL 
We administer the IMSL license for Macintosh and IBM
compatible software at our Shepherd Labs office in room 
190. The IMSL licenses for all other workstations, mini
computers, and mainframes are administered by Peter 
Bartz of our Software Services and Operations division at 
626-1661. The site license fees are based on the products 
and platforms (computers) The different products are 
listed here. To use these IMSL libraries, you must have 
your own copy of Fortran. 

CGLB: Complete Group of Libraries 
The full library of Fortran subroutines for numerical, 
statistical, and special computations. 

IDF: Interactive Documentation Facility 
Interactive menu-oriented facility for finding help on IMSL 
routines. A new version 2.0 is X-driven and is available on 
some platforms. 

EIATS: Environmental Installation and Assurance Tests 
A set of minimal tests for the IMSL library routines, 
especially helpful for people who may install IMSL on 
various machines. 

EXGR: Exponent Graphics 
IMSL's entty in the competition for device independent 
high-level graphics libraries. It follows the GKS standard 
and uses hierarchical data structures to permit easy modifi
cation of graphic attributes once a picture is created. 

C/Base/Library 
A subset of the IMSL library, rewritten in C and with 
different routine names. It covers the most highly de
manded areas of numerical computation but not with the 
breadth of the complete Library. Currently it is not 
available for the Mac. 

<> Macintosh Programmers Workshop 
The Macintosh Programmers Workshop is a development 
environment available from Apple Computer. You can 
lease three different systems. The first includes MPW, 
Pascal, C, Assembler, ResEdit, MacsBug, SADE, and 
Toolbox Interfaces and Libraries. The second is MacApp. 
The third is Macintosh Common Lisp. We administer this 
license at our Shepherd Labs office in room 190. 

• MacSLIP 
MacSLIP is communications software for the Macintosh 
from Hyde Park Software. SLIP allows you to connect to 
the University's network from home and from University 
locations that don't have network connections. This makes 
it possible to run TCP /IP network software such as 
POPmail, Gopher, FTP, Telnet, and HyperFTP from a 
microcomputer and a telephone line just as if you were 
directly connected to the campus network. We administer 
this license and distribute it through our help lines. 

Caveat: SLIP access to the University's network is limited. 
For more information see SLIP. 

• MacTCP 
MacTCP is Apple's network software driver for the TCP 1 
IP protocols. You need to install this software to run 
TCP /IP network software, such as POPmail, Gopher, 
FTP, Telnet, and HyperFTP. The MacTCP drivers are in 
the Telnet folders on the Mac Information Server. The 
Telnet folders are in the Communications folder of the 
information volume. The Mac drivers are files (CDEVs) 
that you drag into your Mac's System Folder. 

Since the University's site license limits the University to 
distributing MacTCP for use by the University of Minne
sota only, other schools and commercial organizations who 
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want to use MacTCP should contact Apple to acquire the 
MacTCP software. 

o Novell NetWare 
The University has a site license for Novell's NetWare 2.2 
and 3.11 server software. We also have a license for 
NetWare for Macintosh, which allows departments to use 
the NetWare 3.11 file server for both MS-DOS systems 
and for Macintoshes. For the Macs, the file server appears 
as an AppleShare File Server. 

Pricing for the Novell products follows. In addition to the 
license price, departments must provide diskettes onto 
which the software will be copied. We administer this 
license at our Shepherd Labs office in room 190. Call 
625-1300 for more information and for the software 
registration form. 

Table 3. Novell NetWare Site License Prices 

Version 
NetWare License 2.2 3.11 3.11 
Number of users 100 20 250 

New License $2,025 $1,900 $3,650 

Upgrade Costs 
• from previous version of NetWare $775 $1,100 $1,650 
• from other vendor's software 1,025 1,600 

NetWare for Mac nja 300 

To get maintenance (updates and upgrades) on your 
Novell3.11 site license you must pay an annual fee. 

NetWare 2.2 versus 3.11 

2,650 

300 

What do you gain in paying the extra cost for 3.11? There 
are several differences and some advantages. NetWare 3.11 
is much easier to install, maintain, and upgrade than 
NetWare 2.2. NetWare 3.11 runs only on computers that 
use the 80386 or later CPU. NetWare 2.2 will run on 
80286 computers. NetWare 3.11 's performance is much 
better than that ofNetWare 2.2, even on the same com
puter. NetWare 3.11 is the first network operating system 
to support DOS, Windows, OS/2, Macintosh, and UNIX 
file and print services. 

NetWare 3.11 allows for much greater expansion. For 
instance, the maximum disk storage under NetWare 2.2 is 
2 gigabytes (2 billion) and the largest file size is 256 
megabytes. Under NetWare 3.11 you can have 32 

terabytes (32 trillion) total disk storage, and you can have 
files as large as 4 gigabytes. 

NetWare 3.11 's security is enhanced, and the tools that are 
available to NetWare 3.11 supervisors and users are 
superior to those in NetWare 2.2. 

NetWare 2.2 can support up to 100 concurrent users; 
NetWare 3.11 can support up to 250. NetWare 2.2 is 
meant for small to medium-sized networks that do not 
need the higher performance that NetWare 3.11 provides. 
NetWare 3 .ll provides greater flexibility and the higher 
performance needed for larger networks. 

• ProComm 
ProComm is communications software for IBM/MS"DOS 
microcomputers; it works with Hayes-compatible modems 
and can emulate these ten terminals: ANSI-BBS, IBM 
3101, ADDS Viewpoint, Wyse 100, Lear Siegler ADM-3/ 
5, Heath/Zenith 19, DEC VT-100 and VT-52, Televideo 
910/920 and 925/950. 

To get a free copy ofProComm version 2.4.2, bring a 
formatted low-density disk to any Microcomputer Help
Line. The documentation for ProComm is stored on the 
disk in a format known as "Arc'd". This format is used to 
save disk space. ProComm files with the . ARC extension 
are compressed files. You must un-Arc these files before 
you can use them. After you have un-Arc'd the ProComm 
files, you will find the reference manual in a file named 
PROCOMMP . DOC. We administer this license and distrib
uted the software through our help lines. 

o SAS for IBM/PC and OS/2 
SAS is an all-purpose statistical analysis, data management, 
retrieval, and report-writing tool that features a full-screen 
windowing facility. SAS/PC runs on IBM-compatible 
computers running IBM/MS-DOS; it takes up over 4MB 
of hard disk space. SAS for OS/2 is also available. (SAS 
for Windows is expected to be available Spring quarter.) 
SAS has these different products: Base, STAT, GRAPH, 
ETS, SFP, and IML. 

Current Central System SAS users will find that SAS for 
personal computers contains many of the same data step 
commands and non-computer-system dependent proce
dures described in the SAS User's Guide. 

This license is administered by our St. Paul Services 
division. To obtain the software, contact St. Paul Services 
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at 50 Coffey Hall, phone 624-7788. You can look at the 
manuals in 90 Coffey Hall. 

• SLIP 
Serial Line Internet Protocol (SLIP) is communications 
software that allows you to access networks via a modem. 
The University has site licenses fur SLIPDIALfor IBM
compatibles and MacSLIPfor Macintoshes. For more 
information see their separate entries. To use SLIP on 
your computer, the network you want to access must have 
a SLIP terminal server. The server monitors a modem (or 
pool of modems) for incoming SLIP connections. Then it 
translates the modem signals it receives into standard 
TCP /IP network signals. 

To use SLIP you need a modem that has a baud rate of at 
least 2400. We recommend a 9600 baud V.42 compatible 
modem, such as the MultiTech 9600 sold at the Computer 
Desk. To communicate with the University's modems you 
will need a Hayes compatible modem. We provide modem 
scripts to use with SLIP and Hayes-compatible modems 
that we have tested. 

More University SLIP Access Restrictions 
The University has a security system called TACACS 
(Terminal Access Control and Authority Control System) 
controlling who can connect to a SLIP server. Access is 
restricted to students, staff, and faculty who have a valid 
account on a computer connected directly to the 
University's network. Without a valid account TACACS 
won't let you connect. A further restriction is that the 
computer must be running UNIX. Several systems at the 
University meet this criteria, for example EPX, 
GOLD.TC.UMN.EDU, and MAROON.TC.UMN.EDU. 

• SLIPDIAL 
SLIPDIAL, developed by the University of Illinois, 
Urbana-Champaigne, is software for IBM compatible 
computers. SLIP allows you to connect to the University's 
network from home and other locations that don't have 
network connections. This makes it possible to run TCP I 
IP network software such as POPmail, Gopher, Telnet, and 
FTP from a microcomputer and a telephone line just as if 
you were directly connected to the campus network. We 
administer this license and distribute it through our help 
lines. 

Caveat: SLIP access to the University's network is limited. 
For more information see SLIP. 

o SPSS/PC 
SPSS/PC+ is a statistical package written for IBM and 
compatible computers. It requires at least a lOMB hard 
disk and 512Kofmemory (640K if you also have Ad
vanced SPSS). A larger hard disk and a math coprocessor 
are recommended. Advanced SPSS/PC+ is also available 
under the site license. In order to lease Advanced SPSS/ 
PC+, you must first have the SPSS/PC+ base program. 

We administer this license at our Shepherd Labs office in 
room 190. You can examine the manuals in room 
190 Shepherd Labs to see what statistical routines are 
provided with these packages. 

o SPSS V4 for the Mac 
SPSS V4 is a statistical package for mainframes and 
Macintoshes. Version 4 is the same version ofSPSS which 
runs on mainframe computers. To run SPSS V4 on a 
Macintosh, you need System version 6.0 or higher, at least 
2MB of RAM, a hard drive with a minimum of 6MB of 
available disk space, and a Macintosh with a co-processor. 
To install and run all ofSPSS under MultiFinder, you need 
at least 15MB of available disk space and a minimum of 
4MB of RAM. In order to lease Advanced SPSS, you must 
first have the SPSS base program. (For more information, 
see the July 1990 Microcomputer Newsletter's review.) 

We administer this license at our Shepherd Labs office in 
room 190. You can examine the manuals in room 
190 Shepherd Labs to see what statistical routines are 
provided with these packages. 

o Sun Software 
We have two licenses available for Sun products. The first 
is the Sun Operating System. For $30 per year per work
station you get the full UNIX operating system. The 
second is for Sun's Knowledge Pack Eight-Pack. For $750 
per year per installed workstation you get four compilers 
and four libraries; the products included in this package 
are: 
• FORTRAN, Pascal, unbundled C, and C++ compilers 
• Sun PRIGS 
• XGL Graphics 
• SunVision 
• DevGuide 

We administer this license at our Shepherd Labs office in 
room 190. 
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o SYSTAT 
SYSTAT is a statistical package. The IBM-compatibles 
version requires at least two floppy drives and 256K of 
RAM. For the Mac version, specifY if you are going to use 
it on (1) a Mac Plus or SE or (2) a Mac SE/30 or the Mac 
II family. 

We administer this license at our Shepherd Labs office in 
room 190. You can examine the manuals in room 190 
Shepherd Labs to see what statistical routines are provided 
with these packages. 

• TinCan 
Tin Can is communications software for the Macintosh that 
was written at Yale University. TinCan provides terminal 
emulation, file transfer, and local printing. Not all Univer
sity central systems support all of these functions. Contact 
the central system that you use for information on the 
software available for Tin Can file transfer and local print
ing. If the central system does not have full file transfer 
capability, simple file transfers are still possible. 

To get a free copy of Tin Can 3.0, you can bring a format
ted disk to any Microcomputer HelpLine. 

o Varsity 
The Iris Varsity Program offered by Silicon Graphics, Inc. 
(SGI) for its Iris workstations offers a site license covering 
the basic applications and libraries required for the Iris 
workstations. The license includes deep discounts for 
additional software that you might need to order from 
SGI. For $350 per workstation you get support for the 
following software: IRIX Operating System; Fortran, 
Pascal, C, C++ Compilers; Network File System (NFS); 
Image Vision Library; Software Development Tools. We 
have the software available on CD-ROM. Once you have 
paid the registration fee, you may borrow what you need. 

To participate in the program or for more information, 
contact our 190 Shepherd Labs office, phone 625-1300. 

¥ YTERM 
YTERM is communications software developed by Yale 
University for IBM-compatible computers that provides 
terminal emulation. On some central system setups it also 
provides file transfer capability. To purchase YTERM 
contact our St. Paul Services division at 50 Coffey Hall, 
phone 624-7788. 

Software on 
Central Systems 

We have a wide variety of software packages available on 
our central systems: EPX (Unix), VMS, CMS, and NVE. 
The complete list is in a Brief called Software on Central 
Systems. The primary location for printed documentation is 
the Computing Information Center, 1 Nicholson Hall, 
phone 625-5082. It has the reference manuals for all of 
the software on EPX, VMS, and NVE plus Briefs covering 
many topics. For CMS, the corresponding location is 99 
Coffey Hall. 

This article is intended to call attention to some of the 
more important packages. The major categories of soft
ware on central computers are: Statistics, Programming 
Languages, Math and Engineering, Databases, Graphics, 
Communications, Electronic Mail, and Text Processing. 

On-Line Help 
An important secondary category is on-line help. The 
major command here is 

HELP 

the interactive help facility for VMS, CMS, and NVE. On 
EPX, the closest corresponding command is 

man 

The other major related commands are 

LISTDOC 

on VMS, which contains extensive local documentation 
put together by our staff, and 

apropos 

on EPX, which locates commands using a keyword search 
of their descriptions. 

Tutorials 
On-line tutorials are available on EPX using the 

learn 
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command. On-line VMS tutorials require a VT100 or 
equivalent terminal. (Most personal computer communi
cations packages emulate the VT100.) The tutorials cover 
VMS with 

RUN VMS2CAI 

and the EVE and EDT editors are covered with these 
RUN commands 

RUN EVCBI 
RUN EDT2CAI 

For CMS, there's an XEDIT text editor tutorial called 

SLFTRAIN 

Statistics 
The primary packages in this area, SPSS and SAS, are 
available on all our central systems. They are general 
purpose and cover most areas of statistics, including related 
areas such as data entry/manipulation, reporting, and 
graphics. Other major packages are the general purpose 
BMDP on EPX, VMS, and NVE and the interactive 
packages MINIT AB on VMS and S on EPX. 

Programming Languages 
The major languages are Fortran-77, Pascal, C, and 
COBOL, available on all central computers. Other 
popular ones are ADA on VMS, APL on VMS and CMS, 
BASIC on EPX and VMS, GNU C++ (called g++) on 
EPX, LISP on VMS, and PL/I on CMS. 

Math and Engineering; Spreadsheet 
Software in this area includes packages and Fortran-based 
libraries. The most used library is IMSL on EPX, VMS, 
CMS, and NVE. It thoroughly covers math, statistics, and 
special functions. With adaptation, most IMSL routines 
can be called from programs written in Pascal or C. 
Several special-purpose libraries also have similar capabili
ties in IMSL. One group not in IMSL handles sparse 
matrices: YSMPLIB, SPARSPK, and PCGPAK on VMS. 
Another group handles nonlinear programming: GRG2 
and MIN5LIB on VMS. 

Packages include those for algebraic manipulation: 
MACSYMA and REDUCE on VMS and 

tl MATHEMATICA on ULTRIX (Unix). Linear, integer 
and quadratic programming are in LINDO on VMS, and 

in GAMS on VMS they can handle large linear program
ming problems. Finite element structural analysis is the 
province of ANSYS on VMS. 

Public domain source code is available on VMS for the 
ACM Collected Algorithms. The NETLIB and STATLIB 
systems use electronic mail to send code. 

The spreadsheet package LOTUS is available on VMS and 
is compatible with IBM PC Version 3.0. The version on 
VMS can solve larger problems than the PC version. 

Databases 
Database packages may be relational or hierarchical. 
NOMAD2 on CMS is both relational and hierarchical. 
INGRES on VMS and BASIS PLUS on NVE are rela
tional. SIR on VMS and NVE is hierarchical. SIR is used 
for data retrieved in scientific research and is often used to 
interface with the SPSS and SAS statistical packages. 

Graphics 
Software is in the form ofFortran-callable libraries and 
stand-alone packages. The packages are PicSure on VMS 
and NVE, and SAS/Graph on EPX, VMS, and CMS. 
Libraries available are DI-3000 on VMS and NVE, 
DISSPLA on VMS, and GDDM on CMS. Some Math 
and Engineering packages can do related graphics. Ex
amples are MACSYMA, MATHEMATICA, and ANSYS. 

Graphics can be viewed or previewed on video terminals 
such as Tektronix or X-Windows. 

Printed Output 
The major printed output devices for graphics are 300 dot 
per inch PostScript printers spread around the campuses on 
our network. They run at 10 pages per minute or less. 
The Kodak CENTRAL 300 dot per inch PostScript printer 
processes 92 pages per minute. 

Communications 
There are two divisions in this area: high-speed and lower
speed. High-speed is represented by the FTP and TELNET 
commands available on all central systems. They transfer 
files and permit logins to other computers. You must have 
a high-speed network connection to use them, although 
the SLIP packages can now be used with lower speed 
modems in conjunction with FTP and TELNET. 
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The lower-speed division is the domain of modems, 
commonly 1200 and 2400 baud. In this area, you can use 
terminals with built-in communications hardware, or IBM 
PCs or Macintoshes with communications software. 
ProComm is used by most IBM/MS-DOS users with the 
EPX, VMS, and CMS computers while PCCon is used 
with the NVE computer. For the Macintosh, Tin Can and 
MacKermit are used with EPX, VMS and CMS, and 
MacCon is used with NVE. 

Electronic Mail and Networks 
Each central computer has its own mail program. 

E-mail Program 
pine and mail 
MAIL 
MAIL 
EMAIL 

Central System 
EPX 
CMS 
VMS 
NVE 

The POPmail program runs on microcomputers and can 
use some central machines as a mailbox. Between comput
ers, mail is exchanged on the Internet or BITNET net
works. Internet is available on all central machines, while 
BITNET is only on VMS and CMS. There are many 
Intern·et news groups accessible from a system known as 
Usenet. This can be used with the nn command on EPX, 
with VNEWS on VMS, and with NETNEWS on CMS. 

Text Processing 
The popular full-screen text editors are: vi and emacs on 
EPX, EVE and EDT on VMS, XED IT on CMS, and EDIF 
on NVE. Text formatting is done with TEX or LATEX on 
EPX and VMS, TROFF on EPX, WordPerfect on VMS, 
and DCF on CMS. Spell-checking is built into Word
Perfect. It's also available using spell on EPX and 
SPELL on VMS. 

Additional Software 
If you need funher assistance in finding central system 
software, please contact Mike Frisch at 625-5830 or 

mjfrisch@vx.cis.umn.edu 

Bargains 

..- Upgrade: PC Gopher II 1.05r2 
Since the last announcement regarding our IBM PC 
Gopher client, we've added many new features and fixed 
many bugs. The latest version of the IBM PC Gopher 
client is PC Gopher II version l.05r2. Here is a summary 
of the differences between the old Gopher client (PC 
Gopher), and the new one (PC Gopher II). 

Those who are unfamiliar with the Gopher software can 
learn more about Gopher by reading Computer Consultant 
on page 70. 

It's Faster 
The entire program has been rewritten to run faster and 
use less memory. And if your system has expanded 
memory, Gopher will use it. 

Overlays Make Gopher Run Faster 
PC Gopher II uses EMS (expanded memory) for an 
overlay buffer. Gopher now makes extensive use of 
overlays. Overlays allow sections of program code that 
aren't going to be used simultaneously to share the same 
memory space. When one section of code is no longer 
needed, another section is "overlaid" onto the first one. 
The end result is thatthe program requires less memory. 

Better Bookmarks 
Suppon for the Bookmarks feature is improved. Book
marks let you assign a name to a section of the Gopher that 
you want to access again. Thereafter when you select that 
name from your personal list, Gopher will immediately go 
to that section. 

You Can Save Your Bookmarks to A Floppy Disk 
Bookmarks are now stored in a separate file. This change 
means administrators of Gopher kiosks can prevent access 
to the hard disk, and kiosks users can still save their own 
Bookmark file on a floppy disk. 

PC Gopher II can read the default name and directory for 
the Bookmark file from the DOS environment or from a 
command-line switch. By default, it will use the file 

GOPHER.BMK 

in the current directory. 

' 
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New Configuration File 
Configuration information and dialog boxes are now 
stored in a separate "resource file." The first time you use 
this new version of Gopher you must create this resource 
file. You can create this file by running PC Gopher II with 
the /INIT switch, that is type 

GOPHER /INIT 

If you don't do this, Gopher won't work. By default, the 
resource file resides in the same directory as 
GOPHER.EXE, and is called 

GOPHER.REZ 

You can also set the resource file name and the name of the 
directory where you store Gopher from the DOS environ
ment or from the command line. 

Why the Change? 
Storing dialog boxes separately results in less memory 
usage, since the code that was formerly required to create 
the dialog boxes is no longer needed. Now that code 
resides in the overlay file (discussed above), and only gets 
loaded when Gopher is run with the /!NIT switch. 

Phone Book (CSO) Support 
PC Gopher II can talk to Phone Book (CSO) servers. 
These servers will appear in the Gopher dialog box marked 
with a "<P>". 

When you select a Phone Book, PC Gopher II will interro
gate the server, and then let you build a query based on its 
responses. For example in order to look up the E-mail 
address of someone at the University of Minnesota, you'd 
first choose Phone Books from your Gopher menu, and then 
choose University of Minnesota from the list of available 
Phone Books. PC Gopher II would respond by displaying 
a list of fields, such as name or department. You can select 
name, and type in the name of the person whose E-mail 
address you need. Gopher responds by submitting the 
query to the Phone Book server and shows you the results 
in a separate window. To save the response to disk, choose 
Save File from the File menu. 

Support for BOOTP 
BOOTP allows a computer to get network information, 
such as IP addresses, from another computer on the 
network. PC Gopher II understands the BOOTP proto
col. If the BOOTP checkbox in the Configuration dialog 

is checked, PC Gopher II will attempt to contact a 
BOOTP server for addressing information. 

If you are using PC Gopher II with SLIPDIAL, you must 
check the BOOTP checkbox. Since your address can be 
different every time you use SLIP, there's no way to 
preconfigure PC Gopher II with the correct addressing 
information. The SLIP server is also a BOOTP server. 
When you select BOOTP, PC Gopher II will ask the SLIP 
server for the necessary addressing information. 

Documentation and Help 
The PC Gopher II manual describes all of the new features 
in detail and tells you how to install the program and 
configure your PC to use it. The 3.5-inch distribution disk 
contains the documentation. Currently the 5 .25-inch 
distribution disk does not have enough room for the 
documentation, but it's available on a second disk. There's 
also a built in "mini-help" screen. To see the help screen, 
type 

GOPHER /? 

at the DOS prompt. The help screen is for quick reference 
only, and is not intended to supplant the manual. 

Network Contacts 
If you get stuck, you can call the Microcomputer HelpLine 
for technical support. You can also send questions and bug 
reports to the following E-mail address: 

GOPHER@BOOMBOX.MICRO.UMN.EDU 

If you'd like to keep up with new releases, you can request 
to be added to the Gopher news mailing list by sending 
such requests to: 

GOPHER-NEWS-REQUEST@BOOMBOX.MICRO.UMN.EDU 

There's also a USENET newsgroup dedicated to discussing 
the Gopher project, called 

COMP.INFOSYSTEMS.GOPHER 

Obtaining PC Gopher II 
To pick up a copy of the latest version of PC Gopher II, 
bring a floppy disk to any Microcomputer HelpLine. The 
software is also available via anonymous ftp to 
boombox.micro.umn.edu in the directory 

/pub/Gopher/PC_client 
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'Y Upgrade: POPmail II 2.06 for the Mac 
POPmail is electronic mail software for IBM-compatible 
and Macintosh and computers. We developed the software 
and over time have added new features. We recently 
released a new version for the Macintosh: POPmail II 2.06. 
This version fixes the memory loss that occurred for some 
users when the mail notification feature was turned on. 

New Features 
We've added the features discussed below. 

More Viewing Options 
Now you have three ways to view messages in the Message 
or Archive browser. 
1. by Date (the default that POPmail has always used) 
2. by Subject and 
3. by whom the message is From. 

To access this option, click on the From, Subject, or Date 
headers over the message index, as shown in Figure 1. (If 
you don't see these headers, you've selected skinny window 
from the Setup menu's Option menu.) 

Add a 0 Symbol To Your Indexed Messages 
The Mark option in the Edit menu lets you append the () 
symbol to any messages that appear in your index. Select
ing Unmark from the Edit menu removes the mark. You 
can use 0 to mean anything you want, for example to 

signify a message needs more attention later. 

Print Options 
We added a Page Setup item to the 
File menu that lets you specify page 
orientation. 

Installing the Update 
To install the new version of POPmail just replace the old 
one. Your previous index and archive selections show up 
without any special steps. 

Obtaining the Update 
This POPmail upgrade is available in the usual places. 

Those directly connected to the University of Minnesota's 
internet will find the upgrade on the information volume 
of the Mac Information Server. You will find the server in 
its usual place in the MicroCenter AppleTalk wne, which 
is accessible through the menu's Chooser. Work your 
way down to the POPmail II 2.06 folder by going through 
these folders: Communications, Network Software, POP
mail. 

For internet users it's available via anonymous ftp from 
boombox.micro.umn.edu [134.84.132.2] 

Send your comments and bugs notices to this E-mail 
address: 

popmail@boombox.micro.umn.edu 

Figure 1: Example of View By Subject 

§[] Rrchiue - Printer Misc. 
POPmail now has a standard Mac 
print dialog box. Use it to specify 
how many copies you want to print. 

Changes 
We changed the command key short 
cuts for Print and Post. Now you use 
the 00 and 0 keys to Print and the 
00 and IT) keys to Post. These 
changes conform to Apple's recom
mended Human Interface Guidelines. 

Fro11 I ISubjactJ 
•• -· ••• ':t/1 - • - -. ·-·--·-----···········-·--·-·-- .,.. ,.. • - • -· • 

POPmail status displayed 
here. Balloon Help 
available under S~stem 7. 

!Data I 

Helge Tonsk~ <ht> .......................... Deskouri ter 2.2 driver a ......... Tue, 21 Jan 92 11 27 16 ....... .. 
Ellen Thayer ..... ---···········-······--·--DeskiJri tar and Quadra 7 ____ Thu, 12 Mar 92 17 21 18 ....... .. 
M i crocompu ter-news .. -·-·--·--·--·Deskl.lr i ter driver annou ....... ..Mon, 18 Ma~ g2 14 00 20 ....... .. 
Phi I i p H. Kache I 11yer < -·--·Deskl.lr i ter prob I e11. ....................... 1Jed, 11 Dec 91 12 32 05 ........ . 
Message J 

From: sec <Stephen E. Coli ins> 
Data: Tua, 7 Apr 92 10:32:40 COT 
To: Flowbea 
Subject: Color Laser Printing 

Space Science Graphics is now providing color laser printing 
services to the general public. However, it costs 
$7 per page. 

Stephen E. Col I ins 
University of Minnesota Computer & Information Services 
sec@boombox.llicro.umn.edu I sec@umnacvx.bitnet I FAX: (612>625-6817 ............................................................................................................................... 
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T Election Year Discussion Lists 
Three Presidential campaign discussion lists that are 
available through a list server (LISTSERV) may be of 
interest to our readers: 
• George Bush 
• Bill Clinton 
• H. Ross Perot 

The LISTSERV's internet address is 
LISTSERV@VM.MARIST.EDU 

The LISTSERV's BITNET address is 
LISTSERV@MARIST.BITNET 

LISTSERV is software that can handle mailing lists and file 
services and serve as an on-line database service. 

These new lists are intended for the discussion of the 
presidential campaigns of the respective candidates. They 
provide forums for the exchange of ideas and information 
on the candidates and campaigns. Topics may include but 
are not limited to: issues, policy, organization, strategy, 
and appearances. 

The lists can also serve as collection points for opinions and 
views which participants would like to make known to the 
candidates, and they can serve to coordinate volunteer 
efforts for the respective candidates during the campaign. 

Most E-mail users at the University can use either the 
Internet or the BITNET address since the University has 
access to both networks. (The Internet and BITNET are 
wide area networks that allow thousands of host computers 
to communicate with each other.) 

To Subscribe 
To subscribe, send E-mail to one of these list servers 

LISTSERV@VM.MARIST.EDU 
LISTSERV@MARIST.BITNET 

In the body of the mail message use one of the following 
forms of the SUB command 

SUB BUSH your full name 
SUB CLINTON your full name 
SUB PEROT your full name 

Where "your full name" is your name. For example: 

SUB CLINTON Joan Doe 

Send only one command in each mail message. The rest of 
your message and mailing information will be blank, that is 
no subject, no cc notations, etc. 

List Servers (LISTSERV) 
When you join a list server (LISTSERV), you will receive 
an E-mail acknowledgment of your subscription. This 
acknowledgment also contains valuable information. It 
tells you how to quit these lists if you want to and how to 
temporarily stop receiving messages if you are going to be 
away from your terminal or computer for several days. 
Keep that document! The information it provides may be 
invaluable to you in the future since the E-mail address you 
use to "sign ofP' from a list generally is different from the 
address you use to subscribe to it. 

Subscribing, A Fine Point 
LISTSERV only responds to a few commands. Since some 
E-mail programs let you automatically append signature 
information to your messages, if you've set up such an 
automatic signature, it's a good idea to suppress it when 
you correspond with LISTSERV. 

H~wever, if you do include a Goodbye in the body of your 
mail message, the LISTSERV will probably just tell you 
that Goodbye is an unknown command. 

Remember Your Manners 
As in all your uses of Electronic Mail, please make sure that 
the messages you send are within the boundaries of civil 
discussion. 

Campaign Documents on Gopher 
Presidential Campaign documents are also available under 
the News heading on the University's Gopher information 
server. 
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Book Center Notes 

The offers listed here are made to University 
departments, employees, and students, and are 
subject to the eligibility rules of the Micro
computer Discount Program. If you have 
questions about availability, phone the Computer 

Desk in Williamson Hall at 625-3854. The Computer 
Desk is open Monday-Friday from 8:30am to 5:30pm. 

You can get product and price change bulletins for the 
products sold through the Computer Desk via E-mail. To 
be added to the mailing list, E-mail a request to: 

request@boombox.micro.umn.edu 

Once you are on the mailing list, you will receive notifica
tion via E-mail as soon as we have new prices or products. 

T Handouts, Sales Tax, Credit Cards 
Individuals must add 7% sales tax to all prices listed here or 
in our handouts. University departments do not have to 

pay sales tax. You can charge your purchases on your 
MasterCard and Visa accounts. 

For more complete descriptions of the hardware products 
listed here or of those available through the discount 
program, consult our handouts. Paper handouts are 
available at all Microcomputer Help Lines. Electronic 
versions are available from the Computer Consultant 
(gopher). These are our current handouts are: IBM PS/2 
Computers (8-25-92), ZEOS MS-DOS Compatibles (7-8-
92), Printers for IBM-Compatible Computers (9-23-92), 
Apple Macintosh Computers (9-2-92), Macintosh Printers 
and Peripherals (8-10-92), NeXT (6-2-92), and Networks 
(9-8-92). Some specialized handouts are also available. 

How to Set up and Use SLIP 

T IBM 486SLC2 Upgrade: $259 
If you purchased an IBM PS/2 Model56SLC or a 57SLC 
on or after June 11, 1992 but no later than October 1, 
1992 you're eligible to purchase IBM's 486SLC2 Proces
sor Upgrade for $259 (plus applicable sales tax). Those 
who purchased other IBM personal computers are not 
eligible to purchase this special upgrade. 

Act Now 
If you're eligible and interested, act now. Pick up a form 
in 152 Shepherd Labs or contact IBM at 1-800-PS2-2227. 
You must get the SLC upgrade infOrmation request form 
to IBM by November 30, 1992 and you must include proof 
of purchase information with your form. When the 
upgrade is actually available, IBM will mail ordering 
information to you. 

486SLC2 
The 486SLC2 has two different clock speeds. It's internal 
speed is 40MHz; it's external speed is 20MHz. This 
486SLC has an internal memory cache controller with a 16 
kilobyte memory cache. The 486SLC2 upgrade is com
pletely compatible with Intel's 80387SX math co-proces
sor. Since this upgrade performs external functions at 
20MHz, it requires the 20MHz 80387SX math co
processor. 

What performance increase will you get by upgrading to a 
486SLC2? IBM published the figures shown below. (The 
"original" 56SLC and 57SLC are 386SX 20MHz ma
chines.) 

486SLC2 is faster than most 386SX 20MHz by 
386SLC 20MHz by 
486SX 20MHz by 
486SX 25MHz by 

271% 
99% 
53% 
20% 

This 1-hour free seminar is for 
University of Minnesota students, 
faculty, and staff who want to use 
SLIP to access their E-mail account. 
This short course will show you how 
to set up and use SLIP (SLIP is 
discussed in the site licenses article on 
page 77). Bring several disks if you 
want your own copy of the network 
software. 

You must register in advance; space is 
limited. Follow our usual registration 
procedures. You can register in 
person in our office in room 190 
Shepherd Labs, phone 625-1300, 
Monday through Friday, 8 am to 4 
pm or by mail. Classes are filled in the 
order registration is received. Mail 
registrations are processed at the end 
of the day on which they are received. 

Macintosh: MacSLIP Basics 
l. Nov. 4 from noon to 1 pm 
2. Nov. 17 from noon to 1 pm 

IBM-compatibles: SLIPDIAL Basics 
1. Nov. 12 from noon to 1 pm 
2. Dec 2 from noon to 1 pm 
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T Microsoft Software Value Packs 
Microsoft has bundled Word and Excel together into an 
Academic Value Pack. 

The Macintosh Word and Excel package sells for $160. 
The IBM-compatible Word for Windows and Excel for 
Windows package sells for $175. These prices are $651ess 
than if you purchased the two packages separately at the 
Book Center. 

The value pack software is the full version of the software 
that's sold separately. 

T Apple Multi-Media Special Orders 
Apple extended their multi-media bundle offers until 
November 15, 1992. These machines are available as 
special orders. To place an order, the Computer Desk 
requires a $100 non-refundable deposit. 

These bundles include QuickTime, Adobe Persuasion, 
Premiere, a Super Mac Video Spigot Card, and manuals. 
All items are pre-installed. Software disks and video cable 
are not included; however, master disks will be available at 
no cost to those customers who register their software. 

Configuration Special 
Model Memory/Hard Disk Price 

Quadra 700 
- K0101LL/A *4/80 $4190 
- K0102LL/A *4/230 4595 
-K0092LL/A *4/400 5065 

* Premiere can be run with 4MB by using virtual memory. 
To obtain improved performance, add additional memory. 

Quadra 950 
-K0104LL/A 
- K0104LL/A 

8/230 
8/400 

$5959 
6925 

Here are the normal discount prices for comparable 
Quadra 950 configurations: 8/230 for $5840 and 8/400 
for$6320. 

T Mac PowerBook 145 Configurations 
In August Apple announced a new notebook computer, 
the Macintosh Power Book 145. Now you can purchase 
two configurations of the 145: 

• M4630LL/ A, with a 40MB hard disk for $1755 
• M4650LL/ A, with an 80MB hard disk for $2050. 

Currently all PowerBook 145 configurations come with 
4MB ofpseudostatic random access memory (RAM), 
AppleTalk Remote Access Software, and an AC adapter. 

Through October 15 you can also purchase a PowerBook 
1454MB/40MB configuration for $1695. This back to 
school bundle comes with pre-installed software such as 
The Random House Encyclopedia from Microlytics, Inc. 
and ResumeWriter from Bootware Software Company. It 
does not come with word processing software. 

Apple's internal Data/Fax Modem (PN M0970LL/ A) is 
sold separately for $195. The price includes installation. 

Overview 
The PowerBook 145 incorporates all the features of the 
PowerBook 140, its predecessor, except the CPU. With a 
25MHz microprocessor, the 145 is 30% faster than the 
140, which has a 16MHz CPU. The 145 has the same 
CPU as the PowerBook 170. The PowerBook 145 has the 
same monitor as the 140, a 10-inch Backlit Supertwist 
liquid crystal display (LCD). It's also compatible with the 
accessories and parts used in the 140, such as memory 
cards, rechargeable battery, and data/fax modem. 

You can expand the PowerBook 145's RAM up to a 
maximum of 8MB. To do this you must replace the 2MB 
expansion card that's in the 4MB configurations with a 4-
or a 6MB RAM expansion card. (2MB of RAM is on the 
logic board.) 
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Tips, Tricks, Tutorials 

T Surge Protection 
Altkough this information is from Apple Computer, the 
advzce and background information it provides is 
useful for many computer owners. 

Requirements for surge protection are twofold. 

Lightning, a Large Voltage Transient 
Greater Than 1000 Volts 
A surge protector can provide protection against large 
voltage transients such as the results oflightning or other 
forms of atmospheric static discharges. 

These discharges usually cause permanent product failure if 
protection is not provided. 

Refrigerators and Small Voltage Transients 
Less Than 1000 Volts 
A surge protector can provide protection from smaller 
voltage transients, such as the result of machinery cycling 
on and off. Frequently power line circuits are shared by 
many appliances in the home, such as a refrigerator, and a 
computer which has sensitive electronic circuits. 

When inductive devices (motor driven appliances) are 
turned off, transients of several hundred volts can be 
generated on the power line. These discharges usually 
cause system problems such as lost data or system lockups 
and do not usually cause permanent damage to the system. 

You May Need Two Kinds of Protection 
In most cases, a single surge suppressing device, such as a 
power strip, does not protect against both large and small 
surges. Generally, the low cost powerstrips only provide 
protection for large transients. Before purchasing one of 
these devices, find out the type of protection it will pro
vide. 

One Time Protection? 
Another important fact is that some of the surge suppress
ing devices can protect against a large transient on a one 
time basis. Thus after protection is provided, the surge 
protecting device fails and no longer provides protection. 
Unfortunately, there are usually no visible signs offailure. 

If surge protectors are used in an environment prone to 
lightning and static discharge, they should be tested or 
replaced on a periodic basis. 

Blackouts and Voltage Sags 
Surge suppressors do not protect sensitive data in comput
ers from being lost during blackouts (loss of power) or 
voltage sags (low power line voltage). 

Troubleshooting System Problems 
To help troubleshoot problems ofloss of data or system 
lockups, record the following environmental conditions: 
D weather 
D time of day 
D proximity to motor driven devices and 
D voltage sags 

Also, ensure that the 3rd wire ground pin is intact on your 
power cord and that it provides a good connection inside 
the wall plug to earth ground. 

Surge Protectors and Apple Computers 
The engineers of the Macintosh power supply board feel 
that surge protectors advertised in computer magazines do 
not provide any additional benefit. 

If a Macintosh cannot handle a customer's power line 
surges, fluctuations, and noise, an expen should be 
brought in to analyze what the problems are and to 
suggest the appropriate fix. 

T Use Yellow To Turn Blue to Black 
Here's a low tech solution that may improve the readability 
of blue characters that are displayed on a computer screen: 
wear yellow sunglasses. This trick makes the blue objects 
appear black, thus they appear denser. 

Likewise if you cannot get blue pencil marks to show up on 
a photocopy, lay a yellow transparency on top of the paper 
you want to copy. 
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Help: Computer and Information Services 
Distributed Services and Planning Phone Help Line Hours 

Computer Services Information Line 625-1555 ..... anytime 
If you do not know which computer service phone number to call, dial the Computer Services Information Line. 

E-Mail (Electronic Mail) Help Line 626-7676 ..... Monday-Friday ...... 9 am to 10 pm 
Call this help line for assistance in using and setting up your University E-mail account. 
Walk-in help is also available during open hours in most campus Public Computer Facilities. 

Central Systems Help Lines 
To use these systems, you need a user name and password, which you get when you open an account. 
Qualified users can apply for grants to handle some computing-related costs. 

Machine ID 
D EPX (UNIX), NVE (NOS/VE), VX (VMS), VZ (VMS) .............. 626-5592 ..... Monday-Friday ...... 9 am to 4 pm 

1 Nicholson Hall Walk-in Consulting ................................................... Monday-Friday ...... 10 am to 4 pm 
D VM1 (IBM/CMS), 99B Coffey Hall Walk-in Consulting ...... 624-6235 ..... Monday-Friday ...... 9 am to 4 pm 
D MEDLINE (MinnesotaMEDLINE on NVE) ........................... 626-8366 ..... Monday-Friday ...... 9 am to 4 pm 

LUMINA Help Line 
If you have trouble connecting to LUMINA call ......................... 626-2272 ..... Monday-Friday ...... 9 am to 4 pm 

Microcomputers and Workstations Helpline 
Software, hardware, peripherals, local area networks ............. 626-4276 ..... Monday-Friday ...... 9 am to 4 pm 

D East Bank ................... 152 Shepherd Labs .................... above ........... above 
D West Bank .................. 93 Blegen .................................. above ........... Tuesday and Friday 1-4, Thursday 9-noon 
D St. Paul ...................... 99B Coffey Hall .......................... above ........... Monday and Friday 9-noon, Wednesday 1-4 pm 

General Information 
Acting Associate Provost with Special Responsibility for 
Computing & Information Systems on the Twin Cities Campus 

Donald R. Riley ................................................ 626-9816 

Computer and Information Services 
Distributed Services and Planning, Shih-Pau Yen; 
Engineering Services, Don Clark; Networking Services, 
Lawrence Liddiard; Software Services and Operations, 
Lee Croatt; St. Paul Services, Mel Sauve 

Disability and Computing Services, voice .............. 626-0365 
TDD (new number) ............................................... 6-0569 

Central System Accounts, IBM CMS ........................ .4-7788 
EPX, VX, VZ, NVE (includes MEDLINE) ................... 6-8366 

Equipment Repair and Warranties (Engr. Serv.) ......... 5-1595 
Faculty Resource Center (to make an appointment) ... 5-1300 
Network Addresses (130 Lind) ................................. 5-8888 
Public Computer Facilities (obtaining access) ............ 5-1300 
Software Services (includes contract programming) ... 5-2303 

Data Entry Services, Minneapolis ......................... 6-8351 
Data Entry Services, St. Paul ................................ 4-7297 

Tape Librarians (Central Systems) 
EPX, NVE, VX, VZ (Lauderdale Computer Facility) ... 6-1838 
VM1 (IBM/CMS in St. Paul) ................................. .4-3482 

Training, Course Registration (190 ShepLab) ............ 5-1300 

Other Departments 
Computer Desk, Williamson Hall Book Center ........ 625-3854 
AIS (Admin. Info. Services) Customer Assistance ...... 6-0555 
Supercomputer Center Help (3030 SCC) ................... 6-0808 
Telecommunications, Networking Services 

Information .......................................................... 6-7800 
Repair ................................................................. 5-0006 

Access Information 
SLIP: 2400/9600---------- 626-1920 

~ Terminal settings for these !> Dial-in Server: 626-0300, 
systems are 8-1-N (8 data -1200, -2400, -9600 
bits, 1 stop bit, no parity) (at 9600 Telecomm supports 
unless otherwise noted. V.32 standard and 
The number you dial may MNP level 5 error correction). 
depend on the modem's fi!; Internet addresses. 
bps or baud rate. 

LUMINA: 300/1200/2400 ........................... 625-6009 ~ 
__________________ LUMINA.LIB.UMN-EDU $ 

VM1 (IBM/CMS) at 7-1-even 
1200/2400 .......................................... 624-4220 ~ 
up to 19.2 campus data phone .................. 4-4220 ~ 
_____________________ VMl.SPCS.UMN.EDU $ 

EPX, VX (includes INFO), VZ, NVE (includes MEDLINE) 
300, 1200, 2400, 9600 ............ see Dial-in Server ~ 
300/1200/2400 at 7-1-even ................ 626-1630 ~ 
__ EPX or VX or VZ or NVE. CIS. UMN. EDU $ 

EPX, NVE (includes MEDLINE) 
300/1200/2400 .................................. 625-1445 ~ 
up to 19.2 campus data phone .................. 3-2400 ~ 

------------- EPX or NVE- HSCS. UMN. EDU $ 

Gopher or Computer Consultant (log in as gopher) 

300, 1200, 2400, 9600 ............ see Dial-in Server ~ 
___________ CONSULTANT.MICRO.UMN.EDU $ 

Consulting via E-mail: low-priority Central Systems questions 
0 Format __ CONSULT@MACHINE. NAME. UMN. EDU 

0 Example CONSULT@EPX. CIS_ UMN. EDU $ 
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The Duplicate Problem 
Dear Reader, we need help 

eliminating duplicates from our , 
mailing list. Minor differences in 
addresses and names frequently 

prevent us from automatically 
eliminating duplicates. When you 

receive an unwanted duplicate, 
mail or fax us the mailing label or 

call 612/625-1300. 
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